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The tradition of writing Letters 
to Santa spans centuries and 
continents. The tradition of 
publishing Letters to Santa 

in the Rappahannock Record spans 
generations.

While we cannot rerun every letter 
to grace these pages over the past 97 
years, we were able to retrieve a few 
from the 1950s to today. Perhaps read-
ing them will rekindle warm thoughts 
from years past.

Inside, you will find the Christmas 
wishes of the current crop of children.

1934
Dear Santa,
I am a little girl seven years old. 

Please bring me a doll baby and some 
clothes for her, a broom set and a pretty 
ball. I want an embroidery set, three 
books and a box of handkerchiefs.

Anna Ashburn,
Weems

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a tricycle. I would 

like one with lights on it. Please bring 
my brother a pair of 14-inch high-cut 
shoes and a wrist watch and, Santa, 
I have a little baby brother just three 
months old. Please bring him some-
thing that a little boy his age would 
like. I will try to be good until Christ-
mas.

Sincerely,
Liston Delano,
Remo

Dear Sant,
I’m sick tonight but hope I’ll be well 

for Christmas.Please bring me a 45 
inch sled, a lunch kit and ice skates and 
don’t forget the goodies.

Your little girl,
Lucille Earl,
Kilmarnock

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a 22 rifle, gloves, a 

ball, and all kinds of goodies to eat. I 
will try to be a real good boy.

Edward J. Davis,
Ocran

Dear Santa,
I am a little girl nine years old. I 

have been helping mother every eve-
ning when I come home from school 
and will you please bring me a set of 
large dishes and table, ring, necklace, 
Mickey Mouse pin and little knife and 
fork set, candy, apples and nuts.

Your little girl,
Vivian McCarty,
White Stone

Dear Santa, 
Please bring me a stock farm, a 

story book that will suit a little boy 4 
years old and all the goodies you have 
to spare. Don’t forget mother, grand-
mother and grandaddy. Bring them 
something funny.

Your little boy,
Bobby Dodson,
Bertrand

Dear Santa,
Will you please bring a pair of 

galoshes, a sweater, Mickey Mouse 
handkerchief, doll, candy, nuts and 
apples. I have been a good little girl 
since last Christmas. Please don’t 
forget my little baby brother who is 
only two weeks old.

Best wishes for a merry Christmas.
Your little girl,
Charlotte Mae Crandall,
Foxwells

Dear Santa,
I am a little boy six years old. My 

mother and daddy say I am good so 
please come to see me this year. I want 
some tinker toys and a new De Soto 
Car.But please don’t forget to bring 
some candy, nuts and all Christmas 
goodies.

Your boy,
Donald Bussells,
Kilmarnock

Dear Santa,
I guess you are all excited over 

your approaching visit, aren’t you?  
Well I want you to please bring me a 

Dear Santa: The tradition continues
doll, rubber ball, set of dishes, pair of 
gloves, ring, some pencils an goodies.

Please don’t forget my little sister 
“Babs,” she wants a rubber ball, kitten 
and a teething ring.

Your little girl,
Cornelia Stevens,
Millenbeck

Dear Santa Claus,
I am a little boy six years old. Please 

come to see me Christmas and bring 
me a corn popper, steam shovel, truck, 
pop gun, and all kinds of good things 
to eat.

Your little boy,
Raymond Lewis, Jr.,
Kilmarnock

1944
Dear Santa,
A war is going on so I guess I cannot 

ask for too much although I am doing 
my share buying bonds. I am only 
eleven years old and have bought five 
and started on my sixth; that will help 
some.

Bring me a real pretty doll and 
dresses for her, a WAC suit, raincoat 
and hat and mostly anything else you 
can spare. Don’t forget my brother 
S/Sgt. Grover W. Hastings, Papa, 
Momma and the rest. My brother is 
somewhere in Belgium. I hope you can 
find him. Also bring candy, nuts and 
fruit. Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year to you and Mrs. Santa.

Your little girl,
Beverly Hastings,
Kilmarnock

Dear Santa,
My name is Dickie Brown. I am 

eight years old. My daddy is in the 
Navy now.

I wish you would bring me a bicycle 
this year and a junior helmet, if you 
have them for me.

I have one brother named Jimmy 
Brown. He wants a holster outfit, a 
wood rifle and a paint set. He is five 
years old.

I have another brother named Joe 
Hubbard Brown, three and a half years 
old.I wish you would pick what you 
think is best for him.

I wish you a happy Christmas.
With love,
Dickie, Jimmy & Joe H. Brown,
White Stone

Dear Santa Claus,
I am a little girl 17 months old. 

Please bring me a rag doll baby, a 
wagon, a rocky horse, a set of dishes, 
a dress and a War Bond. Please don’t 
forget my grapes, tangerines and 
apples.

Your little girl,
Bettie Lee Currell,
Irvington

Dear Santa Claus,
I am a little boy. I am in the first 

grade. Please bring me a billfold, high 
cuts, candy.

Love,
Edwin Anderson Sisson,
Mila

Dear Santa,
Will you please bring me a War 

Bond, a doll baby, a little doll baby 
house, a dress, a telephone, a pair of 
bedroom slippers, blue to match my 
bathrobe and a clothes rack. Also bring 
me some apples, oranges and candy.

Your little girl,
Clara Haywood Currell,
Irvington

Dear Santa Claus,
I am now going to school, and I am 

in the first grade. I still like toys. Bring 
me a truck, tool set, pencil box, book 
bag and cowboy outfit. If you have 
anything else for a boy my age you can 
leave it for me. Bring me some candy, 
oranges, apples and nuts.

Bye-bye,
Llewellyn Barnes,
Nuttsville

Dear Santa,
Please come to see me this Christ-

mas and bring me a Bible, flower 
making set, big doll and some puzzles. 

I am a little girl nine years old. Please 
don’t forget me.

Your little friend,
Myrna Stevens,
Millenbeck

Dear Santa,
I am a little boy four years of age. 

I live in Irvington. Please bring me a 
cowboy suit, raincoat and hat, peg set, 
bathrobe, candy, nuts and oranges. 
Don’t forget my pal Frederick Gaskins, 
and his little baby brother.

Santa please remember all the Sol-
diers, Sailors and especially my Uncle 
Elmer in the Marines. I will try and be 
a good boy.

Love,
Freddie Stamm

Dear Santa,
Waiting for you to come around this 

year, I’ll let you know what I want you 
to bring me. I am a little girl two years 
old. I am very bad at times, but please 
come to see me  and bring me a table 
and two chairs, a WAC doll, a little 
broom, a pair of pink bedroom slip-
pers size 6, and a pair of white mittens. 
Santa, don’t forget the apples, oranges, 
nuts and candy.

Don’t forget my daddy over on 
the Philippine Islands. Carry him 
something nice. Also, don’t forget my 
two little cousins, Kenneth and Betty 
Clegg.

I’ll be a good little girl until you 
come.

Your little girl,
Ruth Louise Taft,
Lively

Dear Santa Claus,
I am a little boy six years old and I 

am going to school. I want you to bring 
me a truck, paint set, a snow suit and 
some candy, fruit and nuts.

Don’t forget to bring my little sister 
some toys and goodies, too.

And please don’t forget my two 
brothers in the army and my sister in 
Maryland.

Goodbye Santa,
Irvin Abbott,
Westland

1954
Dear Santa,
I am a little girl nine years old and in 

the fourth grade. My teacher’s name is 
Mrs. Anne Bromley. Bring her some-
thing real pretty. Bring me a hat, shoul-
der bag, dress,  typewriter, shoes, a big 
Toni doll and everything else you may 
find please bring it to me. Don’t forget 
my two brothers and bring me some 
goodies and remember all.

Merry Christmas to you and Mrs. 
Santa.

Your little girl,
Virginia Lee Harcum,
Ottoman

Dear Santa Claus,
I am a little boy six years old. Please 

bring me a tool set and an electric train.
Your little boy,
Cameron Lee Forrester,
Lively

Dear Santa,
I’m just a wee little girl—one year 

and four months of age, but I know 
you, because I’ve seen you on T.V. 
Bring me a doll, roly poly, clown, T.V. 
hassock, slippers, Fritzie the dog, and a 
red wagon. I can eat oranges too, if you 
can get them to fit in my little stocking. 

Don’t forget mommy, daddy, Connie 
and Phyllis.

Much love,
Sherry Lane Lewis,
Bertrand

Dear Santa,
I’m getting to be quite a big boy now 

4 years old and trying real hard to be 
good. I won’t ask for much but please 
bring me a cowboy suit with holster 
and guns, boxing gloves, a trailer truck, 
a bat, ball and glove, a raincoat and 
boots and some clothes. And Santa, 
don’t forget the goodies and I’ll cross 
my fingers until you get here. Say hello 
to Mrs. Santa and please don’t forget 
me.

If I stay awake and wait for you 
on Christmas Eve night, may I sneak 
in and say hello to you? Please dear 
Santa, say that I may.

Your little boy,
George Elbourn, Jr.,
White Stone
P.S.—Please be real good to my 

grandmother.

Dear Santa,
I’m a little girl six years old and in 

the first grade and doing very well. I 
would like for you to bring me a walk-
ing doll baby, table and chairs, type-
writer, piano and dishes and anything 
else you think a very good little girl 
would like to have.

Linda Lou Self,
Kilmarnock

Dear Santa,
I am writing to tell you what I want 

for Christmas. I want a viewmaster 
and some reels, a set of guns,  hunting 
knife, a bow and arrow, some books, a 
puzzle and some clothes. Don’t forget 
my brother, sister, mother and father. 
I will try to be very good. So bye-bye 

for now.
Larry James Dawson,
Lancaster

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a cash register, 

candy nuts and fruit.
Love,
Connie Luckham,
Irvington

Dear Santa,
I am a little boy two years old. My 

name is Virgil Leonard Pittman, Jr., but 
everyone calls me Len. My mommie 
and daddy say I have been a good boy 
this year.So please bring me the fol-
lowing things:

A big red car, a rubber train, ser-
vice station, little truck, cowboy suit 
and hat. And don’t forget the goodies. 
Please don’t forget my Grandmother 
and Granddaddy Jett,  and Grand-
mother Pittman. Please treat all the 
other little boys and girls too.

Your little boy,
Len Pittman,
Regina

Dear Santa,
I hope my letter won’t be too late. 

I have tried to save you some money 
by getting my bike already, so I am 
only asking you to bring the things 
you think I would enjoy. I would like 
for you to bring me my handlebar 
grips for my bike and maybe a bell or 
horn. Please bring a a metronome for 
my music. This i need very badly. The 
other things I want are twin sweaters, 
if you can. If not, just bring me one 
long sleeve sweater. You can leave me 
any kind of toy you have extra and I 
will be satisfied. Fill my stocking with 
anything. I will have something for you 
to eat. I am a little girl 10 years old and 
will try to be good.

Please don’t forget other little girls 
and boys especially those who do not 
have mothers and fathers.

Love,
Judy Jett,
Burgess

Dear Santa,
I am a little boys eight years old 

and I’d like you to begin me a toy rifle, 
a wind-up army tank and toy lawn 
mower and clothes and goodies. Don’t 
forget my grandma as she is old and I 
love her.

Your little boy,
Broaddus Rains,
Foxwells

1964
Dear Santa,
I am a little girl age 3 and I would 

like a doll house and a miniature set 
for Christmas. But most of all I hope 
everyone has a Merry Christmas 
everywhere.

Thank you,
Alice Anna Silakis,
Irvington

Dear Santa,
i would like to have a Tiger Joe tank, 

a magnatel pool game, some clothes, 
also a Give-a-Show projector with 
slides. Be good to all the little boys and 
girls, especially my cousins in Lou-
isana. A very Merry Christmas to you.

Mike Norris,
Palmer

Dear Santa Claus,
Please don’t forget to be good to the 

nice boys and girls all over the world. 
I, myself have tried very hard to be a 
good little girl, however, it is so much 
easier to be bad than good.

Everything I see or hear about I want 
you to bring it to me, but I think I’ll be 
happy if you bring me a doll, baby car-
riage, dishes, ironing board, stove, sink, 
washing machine, puzzle guitar and 
some books.

Thank you so very much.
Cynthia Dunaway,
Weems
P.S.—“I love you.”

continued on the next page
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Letters to Santa

Dixie Deli
Jo Jo’s Place

We would like to 
wish everyone
a very Merry
Christmas.
Rt. 200, Kilmarnock

804-435-6745

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Teeny-

Tiny Tears doll baby, kitchen 
set, Barbie doll house, ballet 
suit with a hat, shoes, dress. 
That’s all.

Love,
Cora Lane Forrester,
Lively

Dear Santa,
I am a little boy five years 

old, and I’ve tried to be as 
good as I know how. I real-
ize you have a lot of little 
children to visit at Christmas 
time, so I am asking only for 
a few things.

If possible, I would like a 
twenty-four inch bicycle fully 
equipped, a construction set, 
a horse van, Casper a friendly 
ghost that talks, a Skee Ball 
set, a game called “Tickle 
Bee,” and Math for Fun.

My size for clothes is ten.
Two pairs of trousers and 

two knit shirts will be greatly 
appreciated.

Thank you so much for 
everything that you have done 
for me in the past, and I’m 
looking forward to another 
enjoyable Christmas.

Don’t forget all of my rela-
tives and especially be good 
to Mama and Daddy.

Lots of Love, 
Your Little Boy,
Billy Barrack,
Alfonso

Dear Santa,
I am looking forward to 

your visit this year, since I am 
now three years old. Please 
bring me a big red tricycle, a 
government bond, table and 
chairs, a doll with her very 
own bathinette and a baby 
carriage. Also a little girls’ 
make-up kit and some white 
gloves.

If I am not asking for 
too much, please bring a 
Raggedy-Ann Doll and lots 
of pretty dresses.I would 
like especially a red velvet 
jumper with a blouse and 
some pinafores and corduroy 
pants. Don’t forget the fruit 
and nuts. I’ll have a piece of 
cake and a glass of milk on 
the table for you, so enjoy 
yourself. I’m trying real hard 
to be good.

Your little girl,
Dena Maria Barnes,
Foxwells

Dear Santa Claus,
I am a little boy 5 years old. 

I am a right bad little boy at 
times. My Aunt Kathleen said 
I am hard headed but I will 
try and be a good boy until 
Christmas.

I would like for you to 
bring me a big red wagon, a 
gun and holster, a big truck 
and a big set of cars, trucks 
and signs, for I like to play 
with little cars, a set of 

blocks, coloring book.
I would also like to have 

some clothes, overalls, shirts, 
socks and a hat.

Don’t forget my goodies for 
I love sweet things.

Don’t forget momma and 
daddy. Bring them something 
nice, too.

Well so long for this year. 
Merry Christmas to you and 
Mrs. Santa Claus. 

Your little boy,
William Ridgell,
Weems

1974 
Dear Santa,
I am a little girl seven years 

old and in the second grade. 
Please bring me a Jennifer 
doll, bicycle, games, records, 
clothes, slippers, walkie talk-
ies, Snoopy Pencil sharpener, 
and a radio, light and horn 
for my bicycle. Please don’t 
forget to fill my stocking with 
some goodies.

I have a sweet little cousin 
named Edward who just 
turned two years old. Please 
don’t forget him. I hope you 
and Mrs. Claus have a nice 
Christmas.

Love,
Lisa Hinton,
Miskimon

Dear Santa,
I am a little boy 4 years 

old and sometimes I am very, 
very naughty but honest I’ll 
try and be good until Christ-
mas. Please bring me a set of 
Lego blocks, a putt-putt train, 
saw and drill and a basketball 
set. The candy nuts and fruit 
you can give to another little 
boy. Please don’t forget my 
sister, Keri Marie. I love you, 
Santa.

Your little boy,
William Wayne Abbott,
Kilmarnock

Dear Santa Claus,
For Christmas I want a 

Playdough pumper number 
nine, sit ’n spin, a 7-Up 
machine, a snow cone 
machine and a pop corn 
maker. I am a little girl who 
likes to play cowboys so I 
want a cowgirl’s hat and a gun 
and holster and don’t forget 
the vest.

I suppose I have been a 
good girl but Momma and 
Daddy aren’t too sure some-
times. Please don’t forget my 
big brother and sister. Your 
milk and cookies will be wait-
ing for you by the fireplace.

 I love you, Santa,
Shannon Dawson,
Kilmarnock

Dear Santa, 
Please bring me a racing 

car, an airplane, Casper game 
and a sleeping bag.

Your friend,
Rodney Waller,
Weems

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a doll, 

a sleeping bag and some 
clothes.

Love,
Monica Dunaway,
Weems

Dear Santa,
My name is Ashley Bellows 

and I live in Kilmarnock. I am 
four years old and I am sure 
hoping you will come to my 
house because there are a few 
toys I would like for you to 
bring to me, such as a record 
player, records to play, Match-
box case and cars, school 
house made by Fisher Price, 
Raggedy Andy, some new 
clothes and any other toys you 
would like to leave me.

Please don’t forget my mom 
and dad and my grandparents 
who live in White Stone and 
all my other little friends.

Love to you and a Merry 
Christmas,

Ashley Bellows,
Kilmarnock

Dear Santa,
I am a big girl this year and 

I have tried very hard to be 
good and I have been keeping 
my room clean and helping 
Mama. So Santa, I hope you 
will bring me a tape player 
and an organ. And Santa, will 
you please leave me some 
pretty clothes?

Santa, please don’t forget 
Grandma Hazel and all my 
little school friends. 

Your big girl,
Cricket Haydon,
Age 8,
White Stone

P.S.—Santa, I will leave 
you a big piece of pie and a 
glass of milk.

Dear Santa,
We are twin boys 4 years 

old. We are good little boys.
That’s what Mom said. We 
want you to bring us every-
thing alike. We want a trail 
bike, the Ark with animals, a 
jeep, the Zoo truck with the 
animals, some clothes and 
candy. Please remember all 
the other boys and girls.

Love,
Jimmy and Johnny Smith,
Weems

Dear Santa,
I am a little girl 8 years old. 

I would like you to bring me 
a Barbie Doll Beauty Center, 
Ants In the Pants and some 
other toys. Be sure to remem-
ber my brother and sister.

I will leave you some cook-
ies and milk.

Your little girl,
Beverly Davis,
Kilmarnock

Dear Santa,
I am six years old and in 

the first grade. I have tried to 
be a good boy but you know 
how it is. You can’t be good 
all the time.

Please bring me a racing 
set, record player and records, 
walkie-talkies, a Tonka dozer 
and some clothes.

Please don’t forget the 
goodies for my stocking.

Your little boy, 
Randy Wilkins,
Heathsville
P.S.—I will leave you a 

piece of mom’s fruit cake and 
a glass of milk under the tree.

1984
Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. 

Claus? We’re doing fine down 
here. I don’t want much this 
year. For Christmas I would 
like a Pony Dream Castle and 
and Pony Waterfall.

We will leave cookies and 
milk for you and carrots for 
the reindeer.

Love,
Tara Slate Donaldson,
White Stone

Dear Santa,
This year I am eight years 

old and in the second grade. 
Please bring me a new bike, 
Castle Grayskull, baseball 
glove, football, transformers, 
He-Man, jogging suit, wallet, 
and some clothes for school 
size 8. Don’t forget my big 
sister Lisa. She wants clothes 
and a new radio for her car.

Please don’t forget my Pop-
Pop and Nan-Nan Parks and 
my Me-Ma Hinton. They have 
been good and want some-
thing special, too.

Love,
Ryan Hinton,
Miskimon

Dear Santa,
We have our Christmas tree 

at home.
Do you have a Christmas 

tree?
I have lots of friends at 

school, please treat them good. 
This is what I want for Christ-
mas, Barbie, Care Bear, tapes, 
records, Rainbow Brite, clothes, 
shoes, ballet shoes, books, 
Teddy Bear. Some surprises 
would be nice. I really would 
like to have a Barbie house.

Merry Christmas,
Love,
Sara Brown,
Kilmarnock

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good this 

year. I have been learning 
to read in the first grade. If 
you have enough toys, please 

bring me a Maxsteel and Blue 
Thunder.

Love,
Thomas D. Lee,
Age 6,
Kilmarnock

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good this 

year. I have been learning to 
read in the first grade.

If you have enough toys, 
please bring me a Cabbage 
Patch doll and a Crystal 
Barbie doll.

Love,
Twanda Waters,
Age 6,
Kilmarnock

Dear Santa,
I am 2 years old now and 

very excited about Christ-
mas. I have been shopping 
with my Daddy and Mommy 
and have seen so many dif-
ferent kinds of toys that it 
was hard to make up my 
mind what I want you to 
bring me. I really would 
like an eighteen wheeler 
truck, some building blocks, 
He-Man and Battlecat, new 
pajamas and a pair of sticker 
tennis shoes. 

Please don’t forget my 
Nanny and Pop-Pop, my 
Grandma and Grandaddy and 
all my cousins and friends.

There will be a treat on the 
dining room table for your 
reindeer and a special one 
for you, too.

Love,
Your little boy,
Ryan Gordon,
Taylor’s Creek
P.S. Don’t forget Santa, I 

am my new home this year.

Dear Santa,
This year I am seven years 

old and in the second grade.
I am excited about Christ-

mas. Last year, Santa, I 
wanted a Cabbage Patch 
baby but you ran out. Please, 
Santa, put a Cabbage Patch 
on your list for me this year.
There are a few other things 
that I want: a tape recorder, 
a doll house, stickers and a 
coat.

My brother, Edward, who 
is 12 years old want a Video 
Disc player.

Thanks Santa,
Melinda Dixon,
Alfonso
P.S.—Please, Santa, don’t 

forget my Cabbage Patch. I 
have waited a whole year.

Dear Santa,
I have been a good this 

year. I want a B-B gun, 
transformer tractor trailer, 
computer, typewriter, tent, 
sleeping bag and B-Bs.

Love,
Donald Benson,
White Stone

Dear Santa Claus,
I have been a good little 

girl this year. I want a bike, 
Barbie doll, drum and dump 
truck. I will leave cookies 
and milk on the table.

From,
Leigh Ann George,
White Stone

Dear Santa Claus.
My name is Korey Waddy 

and I live in Weems. I have 
been a good boy this year 
and so has my sister, Alicia, 
and my brother, Raymond. 
Please bring me a bicycle, 
a Knight Rider Car, Trans-
former, cowboy boots and 
clothes. Please bring every-
body in my family some-
thing, too.

I will leave you something 
to eat on Christmas Eve.

Love,
Kory Waddy,
Weems

2014

Dear Santa Claus,
I’ve been a good little girl 

this year; just ask my Grammy 
and Paw Paw. I hope my Elf 
on the Shelf, Mae Mae, has 
been telling you how good 
I’ve been. It’s really hard to be 
good all the time when you’re 
my age and full of wonder and 
curiosity.

This year, would you please 
bring me a Minnie guitar from 
Walgreen’s, a doll that looks 
like me, books, movies, music 
cd’s, clothes, and any other sur-
prises you think a little girl my 
age would like. 

Please bring my Mommy, 
Daddy and my dog, Penny, 
something really special. They 
have been pretty good this 
year, especially to me. Penny 
really needs a new stuffed toy 
to snuggle with.

Don’t forget to stop off at 
Grammy and Paw Paw’s house 
with something nice for them. 
We have a good time together 
and they give big hugs and lots 
of kisses.  Oh, don’t forget their 
fur babies: Toby, Timmy, and 
Trey. They are good boys that 
look out for me and have fun 
playing with Penny every day.

Don’t forget to bring Auntie 
Leslie a surprise. She had 
twins, Vincent and Audrey, this 
summer and they love all the 
Christmas lights. Please bring 
them something nice. They are 
pretty good, for babies. I’ll be 
glad when they are big enough 
to play with me though.

I don’t know if you deliver 
presents to Heaven or not but if 
you do; please take something 
special to my Gran. This is her 
first Christmas in Heaven. She 
went to be an angel this year. 
My Pap is with her so I know 
they’re both happy together.

Please don’t forget my 
Grandmas, aunts, uncles, and 
cousins in Virginia and all of 
the other little children who are 
expecting you to visit them on 
Christmas Eve.

Love and big hugs,
Ariana Gabrielle Abdulov,
Age 3 ½ years,
Lake Charles, La
  P.S. Mommy and I will 

leave a plate of cookies and a 
glass of milk on the kitchen 
table for you.

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Vincent and 

I’m a twin. This is my very 
first Christmas. I’m excited 
about your visit to my house. I 
like the pretty trees and all the 
decorations. The lights are my 
favorite. My big cousin Ariana 
has been showing me her elf 
and the Christmas toys.

I’ve been a good little boy 
since I arrived in June. I try not 
to cry too much but sometimes 
I can’t help it, especially when 
I lose my Binky. I have grown 
and learned so much.

I would really like for you 
to bring me a boat, a yellow 
musical giraffe, a music box, 
clothes, and any other sur-
prises you think a little boy my 
age would like. A couple more 
Binky’s would be nice, you can 
never have too many of those.

Please bring my Mommy 
something really special. She 
has been good this year, espe-
cially to me and Audrey, my 

Sissy.
Don’t forget to stop off at 

Grammy and Paw Paw’s house 
with something nice for them. 
We have a good time together 
and they give big hugs and 
lots of kisses.  Oh, don’t forget 
their fur babies: Toby, Timmy, 
and Trey. They are good boys 
that look out for me.

I never met my Pap and Gran 
but Grammy thinks I have 
my Grans pretty green eyes 
and that I look like my Pap. 
Mommy even named me after 
my Pap so I know he was spe-
cial. They are both angels so if 
you deliver presents to Heaven, 
please make sure they get 
something special for Christ-
mas with Jesus.

Please don’t forget my 
Grandmas, aunts, uncles, and 
cousins in Virginia and all of 
the other little children who are 
expecting a visit from you on 
Christmas Eve.

Love and big hugs,
Vincent Clark,
Age 6 months,
Lake Charles, La
 P.S. I’ll ask Mommy to help 

me leave some milk and cook-
ies for you one the kitchen 
table

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Audrey and I’m 

a twin. This is my very first 
Christmas. I’m excited about 
your visit to my house. I like 
the pretty trees and all the 
decorations. The lights are my 
favorite. My big cousin Ariana 
has been showing me her elf 
and the Christmas toys.

I’ve been a good little girl 
since I arrived in June. I have 
grown and learned so much.

I would really like for you 
to bring me a pink musical 
giraffe, a doll to cuddle with, 
a music box, clothes, and any 
other surprises you think a 
little girl my age would like.

Please bring my Mommy 
something really special. She 
has been good this year, espe-
cially to me and Vincent, my 
Bubba.

Don’t forget to stop off at 
Grammy and Paw Paw’s house 
with something nice for them. 
We have a good time together 
and they give big hugs and 
lots of kisses.  Oh, don’t forget 
their fur babies: Toby, Timmy, 
and Trey. They are good boys 
that look out for me.

I never met my Pap and Gran 
but Grammy thinks I have my 
Grans pretty smile and Pap’s 
disposition and pretty blue 
eyes. She tells me stories about 
them. They are both angels 
so if you deliver presents to 
Heaven, please make sure 
they get something special for 
Christmas with Jesus.

Please don’t forget my 
Grandmas, aunts, uncles, and 
cousins in Virginia and all of 
the other little children who are 
expecting a visit from you on 
Christmas Eve.

Love and big hugs,
Audrey Clark,
Age 6 months,
Lake Charles, La
  P.S. I’ll ask Mommy to help 

me leave some milk and cook-
ies for you one the kitchen 
table.

Continued from C1

Happy 
Holidays!

From 
our Family 

to yours!

Rappahannock Record
RRecord.com
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Letters to Santa

We’re Wishing You . . .

THE. BEST. CHRISTMAS. EVER!

86 S. Main Street  l  Kilmarnock  l  804.435.1302  l  www.burkesjewelers.com

Annabelle Clair

Dear Santa,
How do you fill your sled?
I have been a good girl. I would like an IPad. 

I would also like a waist pad.
Sincerely,
Delaney Wilson
6 years old

Dear Santa,
How do your reindeer fly? 
I have been good. I would like a paintball gun. 

I would also like a trampoline.
Sincerely,
Jasir Smith
6 years old

Dear Santa,
Do you like cookies? I have been a good boy.
I would like a tablet. I would also like a paint-

ball gun.
Sincerely,
Zha’Carrius Morris
6 years old

Dear Santa,
How do you go up the chimney? I have been 

a good boy. 
I would like a parakeet. I would also like a 

toy car.
Sincerely,
Lucien Mantrana
6 years old

Dear Santa,
How do you feed your reindeer?
I have been a good boy. I would like a waist 

pad. I would also like a paintball gun.
Sincerely,
Trevor Pitttman
6 years old

Dear Santa,
Where do you live?
I have been good. I would like a remote con-

trol drift car. I would also like a water gun.
Sincerely,
Alex Newman
7 years old

Dear Santa,
How do your reindeer fly?
I have been a good girl. I would like an Amer-

ican Girl Doll. I would also like an American 
Boy Doll.

Sincerely,
Isabel Keyser
7 years old

Dear Santa,
How do you get up the chimney?
I am a good girl. I would like a tablet. I would 

also like a stuffed animal.
Sincerely,
Marley Bean
6 years old

Dear Santa,
Do you like cookies?
I have been a good girl. I would like a tablet. I 

would also like a cat.
Sincerely,
Shawntel Sutton
6 years old

Dear Santa,
Where do your elves live?
I have been good. I would like a Frozen make-

up kit. I would also like an American Girl Doll.
Sincerely,
Maddie Carneal
6 years old

Dear Santa,
How do your reindeer fly?
I have been good. I would like Bay Blades. I 

would also like an Iphone.
Sincerely,
Xavier Sutton
6 years old

Dear Santa,
How do your elves fly?
I have been good. I would like Bay Blades. I 

would also like a toy car.
Sincerely,
Jaloh Scott
6 years old

Dear Santa,
How do you get up the chimney?
I have been a good girl. I would like a tablet. I 

would also like a doll.
Sincerely,
Jaliya Smith
7 years old

Dear Santa,
How do you make toys?
I have been good to Mrs. Forrester. I would 

like an American Girl Doll. I would also like a 
tablet.

Sincerely,
Kennedy DeGaetani
7 years old

Dear Santa,
How do you go down the chimney?
I have been good. I would like toys and candy. 

I would also like a phone.
Sincerely,
Ashton Hogge
6 years old

Dear Santa,
How do you get down the chimney?
I have been a good girl. I would like a toy. I 

would also like a Cat in The Hat book.
Sincerely,
Diana McNeain
6 years old

Amy Forrester, First grade,
Lancaster Primary School

Dear Santa,
I want a toy reindeer, train track, 

drumset, a new kitchen, a scooter, 
and candy in my stocking. I have 
been a very very good girl this 
year. I will leave you chocolate 
chip cookies and milk.

Love,
Aubrey Somers, Age 5

Dear Santa, 
I have been a little bit good this 

year. I want squishy sand, some 
baby clothes because I have a lot 
of babies, a baby stroller that folds 
up and a dollhouse. I will leave 
reindeer cookies and milk for you 
and carrots for your reindeers. 

Love, 
Olivia Conkle, Age 4

Dear Santa, 
I want cars, Elmo, and tractors. I 

will leave baby m&m’s and choco-
late milk. I’m trying to be a good 
boy.

Love, 
Aiden Felthouse, Age 2

Dear Santa,
I want a purple flashlight, 

purple jump rope, 2 zebra babies, 
and a scarecrow. I was really good. 
I will leave brown cookies for you 
and seeds for Rudolph.

Love, 
Lindsey Barrack, Age 3

Dear Santa,
I want a pink yoyo, pink flash-

light, purple jump rope, a doll-
house, a baby stroller and a Pop 
the Pig game. Can you bring my 
sister Lindsey a new Anna dress 
because she ripped hers. I will 
leave out cinnamon cookies and 
chocolate milk for you and a carrot 
for Rudolph. I have been a really 
good girl. 

Love,
Reagan Barrack, Age 5

Dear Santa,
I want a remote control heli-

copter, a remote control jeep, a 
skateboard, and a helmet for skate-
boarding. My brother Landon 
wants a big gorilla to play with. I 
will leave chocolate cookies and 
chocolate milk for you.

Love, 
Parker Shirilla, Age 3

Dear Santa, 
I would like a real magic wand 

that will turn me back to a baby, a 
pretend cornucopia for me to play 
with, and some different outfits 
for my baby dolls. Also, please put 
candy in my stocking. Sometimes 
I have been a little bad at home but 
I’m good at school. I will leave 
oatmeal cookies and something 
for your reindeers to eat. 

Love, 
Miriam Sisson, Age 3

Dear Santa,
I want dinosaurs, a Christmas 

tree and a remote control tractor. I 
will leave blue cookies for you and 
oranges for the reindeers.

Love, 
Lane Reynolds, Age 3

Dear Santa,
I would like jewelry, a new 

jewelry box, a girl reindeer, a toy 
seal, a Rudolph toy and a toy cat. 
I have been a really good girl this 
year. Can you bring my brother 
Weston a frog toy and my sister 
Kathryn a toy cat and also please 
put a ring in Daddy’s stocking so 
he can give it to my Mommy. I will 
leave chocolate cookies for you to 
eat and milk. I will leave carrots 
and chocolate pudding for your 
reindeers. 

Love,
Ryann Kenner, Age 4

Dear Santa,
I would like green boots and 

green tennis shoes, a new blue 
microphone because I lost my 
other blue in my toy box, and a 
Elsa doll that sings. I have been 
a good girl. I will leave out tree 
cookies and blue drink for you.

Love, 
Kathryn Kenner, Age 3

Dear Santa,
I want a yoyo, jewelry, new 

boots, some new clothes, a doll-
house, and candy in my stocking. I 
have been pretty good. Please give 
Mommy some new jewelry too. I 
will leave candy canes and lemon-
ade for you to have.

Love,
Madeline Somers, Age 5

Dear Santa, 
I want a Frozen singing 

machine, a Elsa skating doll, a 
play kitchen and a pink robot 
puppy. I have been really good 
this year. I will leave out chocolate 
cookies and milk for you.

Love,
Alexis Ashburn, Age 4

Bethel Preschool

Dear Santa,
My name is Malachi and I 

just turned 6 years old. I have a 
younger brother named Martin 
and he is 1 year old.

I would like some action fig-
ures, X-Box 360 games and my 
brother would like some new 
DVDs and maybe something 
he can take apart.

Cookies and milk will be 
on the table. I have been very 
good this year and I love my 
brother.

Love,
Malachi Vermilyea
Marlin Vermilyea
Lancaster

Dear Santa,
My name is Haley Lewis. I 

am 9 years old and live with my 
mom and dad in White Stone. I 
have been good this year and 
would really like Monster High 
Dolls and movies. I also like 
clothes and books. I like the 
movie Frozen and would like 
anything related to Frozen.

I will leave cookies and milk 
for you and reindeer food.

Merry Christmas and do not 
forget about my cousin Ashton.

Love you,
Haley Lewis
9 years old
White Stone

Dear Santa,
My name is Brighton and I 

am 20 months old. I have been 
a really good boy this year. I 
don’t need much for Christmas 
this year just some cars and 
trucks to play with.

I do ask if you could bring 
something nice for my mommy 
and daddy. Please give all 
the other children what they 
wished for.

Thanks a lot Santa. Ho! Ho! 
Yours truly,
Brighton L. Hearold

Dear Santa,
My name is Lilly Paone and 

I am 2 years old and live in 
Kilmarnock. I’ve been trying 
really hard to be a good girl 
for you this year. Mommy and 

Daddy say I have done very 
good with the Christmas tree. 
It’s still standing for you!

I would like to have a little 
Frozen car, a Frozen pillow 
that reads a story to me and 
anything else you think I might 
like.

Please don’t forget my sissy 
and bubby. There will be plenty 
of cookies and milk for you. 
Thanks and I can’t wait for you 
to come.

Love,
Lilly Paone
Kilmarnock

Hi Santa!
I am a little boy that is 1 year 

old who lives in Richmond. 
Mom and Dad said I have been 
very good so Santa I would 
like some toys that make some 
noise and I can pull and maybe 
something I can ride for my 
age and some warm clothes 
and hats. And you can give me 
whatever else you may have in 
your sack you think I would 
like.

Love,
Kash Tiggle
Richmond

P.S. Don’t forget my NaNa 
who lives in Weems and my 
cousin KéNiyah and all my 
other grannies. Please don’t 
forget my Mom and Dad who 
I love.

Dear Santa,
My name is Connor Haynie 

and I’m 3 years old.
For Christmas I would like 

Heatwave and all the people 
from Transformers Rescue 
Bots. I would like a Kiddy 
Zooming watch. I would also 
like Jake and the Neverland 
Pirate toys. And don’t forget 
about my mommy and sissy. 
But most of all I want a bike. 
And I promise I will leave my 
best cookies and milk out for 
you.

Love,
Connor Haynie

Dear Santa,
My name is Courtlyn and 

I am 3 years old. I have been 
really, really, really good this 
year!

I would like Elsa skates (not 
real ones, just pretend), an Elsa 
doll that sings “Let It Go,” and 
an Elsa bike.

Thank you for all of my toys. 
Please bring something for 
Mommy and Daddy.

Love,
Courtlyn Bowis
Heathsville

Dear Santa,
My name is Headley and 

I am 3 years old. I have been 
good and silly this year.

I would like Rapunzel stuff, 
a bird, and a pink car for me 
and my sissy.

Thank you for my presents 
and please tell Jesus “Happy 
Birthday.”

Love,
Headley Bowis
Heathsville

Dear Santa.
My name is Kiyan Rich and 

I am 2 years old. My mom 
and dad said I have not been a 
good boy this year but I’m just 
a little curious.

Anyway Santa, I would like 
for you to bring me a tool set, 
a monster truck, a robot and 
some dinosaurs. Don’t forget 
to bring my mom, dad, GaGa, 
Auntie Tiff and Cox something 
special.

Love, 
Kiyan Rich

P.S. Can you also bring my 
little brother who is not here 
yet something special too. I 
can’t wait for Christmas to 
come.

Sky Harbin
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May the Spirit of Christmas
Bring you Peace & Happiness

Now and Throughout the New Year

Curry & Curry Pottery
18399 Mary Ball Road

May the joyous 
sounds of 

Christmas fill the 
air as we take this 

time to wish you all 
the best this 

holiday season and 
to say thank you for 

your loyal 
support and 

patronage through 
out the years.

Happy Holidays!

Lee’s
Restaurant

Main Street, Kilmarnock

Shenell Grimes, 3, of White Stone

Dear Santa,
I know you have been busy in 

the North Pole. I have been very 
good this year. 

I would like to get a rainbow 
my little pony and glitter lipstick. 
How old are you?

Yours truly,
Carmen Crosby

Dear Santa,
I know you have been busy in 

the North Pole. I have been very 
good this year.

I would like to get an X-box 
and 4-wheeler for Christmas this 
year.

Where do you get your boots?
Yours truly,
Daquan Reese

Dear Santa,
I know you have been busy in 

the North Pole. I’ve been good 
this year.

I would like to get a X-box 360 
and a dirt bike for Christmas this 
year.

How old are you?
Yours truly,
Joshua Woolard

Dear Santa,
I know you have been busy in 

the North Pole. I have been very 
good this year.

I would like to get a Nerf gun 
and Just Dance 2015.

How are the reindeer?
Yours truly,
Javion Pinn

Dear Santa,
I know you have been busy in 

the North Pole. I have been good 
this year.

I would like a mini Slurpy 
maker and a My Life doll.

How old are you?
Yours truly,
J’den Caffee

Dear Santa,
I know you have been busy in 

the North Pole. I have been very 
good this year.

I would like to get a dirt bike 
and a X-box for Christmas.

How fast can your reindeer 
fly?

Yours truly,
Cody Donovan

Dear Santa,
I know you have been busy in 

the North Pole. I have been very 
good, OK, not that good this year.

I would like to get a Mega 
Mind set and a Rhino Nerf set for 
Christmas.

Your sled is so fast, how is it 
that fast?

Yours truly,
Kodi Uhler

Dear Santa,
I know you have been busy at 

the North Pole. I have been very 
good this year.

I would like to get a MP3 
Player and Just Dance 5 for 
Christmas this year.

How old is Mrs. Claus?
Yours truly,
Shayla Williams

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. 
I would like a Monster 

High doll collection. I would 
like a smart phone. I would 
like a Lego Jumbo House 
for girls. I would like a Wii. 
I would like a Just Dance 
4 game for a Wii. I would 
like a lot of the Magic Tree 
House books. I would like an 
Elsa and Barbie doll. I would 
like a chemistry set.

Yours truly,
Madison Schneider

Dear Santa,
I know you have been busy 

in the North Pole. I have been 
very good this year.

I would like a real green 
4-Wheeler and a X-Box. 

How do your elves make 
toys?

Yours truly,
Logan Nundahl

Dear Santa,
I know you have been busy 

in the North Pole. I have been 
very good this year.

I would like to get a com-
puter and a X-Box for Christ-
mas.

How is Rudolph?
Yours truly,
Matthew Booth

Dear Santa,
I know you have been very 

busy in the North Pole. I have 
been very good this year.

I would like to get a Lego 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle 
and I would like to have a 
Rocket Raccoon toy.

How old are your reindeer? 
How old are you? Do you 
wear glasses?

Yours truly,
KaySean Davis

Dear Santa,
I know you have been very 

busy in the North Pole. I have 
been very good this year.

I would like to get a Nerf 
bow and arrow and Monster 
High dolls and dress up Mon-
ster High stuff for Christmas 
this year.

How is Rudolph?
Yours truly,
Elizabeth Hazell

Dear Santa,
I know you have been very 

busy in the North Pole. I have 
been very good this year.

I would like to get a Nerf 
Rebelle and an American girl  
doll for Christmas this year.

How is Mrs. Claws doing?
Yours truly,
Alyza Sutton

Dear Santa,
I know you have been very 

busy in the North Pole. I have 
been very good this year.

I would like to get a 
Batman 3 game and a Lego 
bat cave.

Yours truly,
Jesse Hill

Megan George, 
Second grade, LPS

Dear Santa,
My name is Isaiah Robinson. 

I am 4 years old and in Pre-K at 
Lancaster Primary School. I have 
been a good boy this year, so can 
you please bring me a bicycle and 
3Ds for a DS System for Christ-
mas? Thanks!

Love,
Isaiah Robinson

Dear Santa,
My name is Gabriel Gaines. I 

am 5 years old and in Pre-K at 
Lancaster Primary School. I have 
been a good boy this year and I 
would like a cell phone and a Spi-
derman book for Christmas.

Love,
Gabriel Gaines

Dear Santa,
My name is Laila Noel. I am 

4 years old and in Pre-K at Lan-
caster Primary School. I have 
been a nice girl this year. I would 
really like a Monster High Doll 
for Christmas. Thanks Santa!

Love, Laila Noel

Dear Santa, 
My name is Jett Crandall. I 

am 4 years old and in Pre-K at 
Lancaster Primary School. I have 
been a good boy this year and I 
would like a Rubble Digger and 
a Chase Cones Car for Christmas 
please.

Love,
Jett Crandall

Dear Santa,
My name is Aameri Neurell. I 

am 4 years old in Pre-K at Lan-

caster Primary School. I have 
been a good boy this year and I 
would like a toy boat, a toy car, 
and a skateboard for Christmas.

Love,
Aameri Neurell
 
Dear Santa,
My name is Cailyn Sey-

mour. I am 4 years old in Pre-K 
at Lancaster Primary School. I 
have been a good girl this year 
and would like a Frozen Doll, a 
Frozen Dora, and a Piggy Bank 
for Christmas. Thanks Santa!

Love, Cailyn Seymour 

Dear Santa,
My name is Logan Coates. 

I am 4 years old and in Pre-K 
at Lancaster Primary School. I 
think that I have been good this 
year and I would like a bow and 
arrow and candy for Christmas. 

Love,
Logan Coates

Dear Santa,
My name is Kelsey Bishoff. I 

am 5 years old and in Pre-K at 
Lancaster Primary School. I have 
been good this year and I would 
like a Mermaid doll and a new 
CD for Christmas please.

Love,
Kelsey Bishoff

Dear Santa,
My name is Zhy’Aunna 

Morris. I am 4 years old and 
in Pre-K at Lancaster Primary 
School. I have been a good girl 

this year and would like a play-
house and a doll for Christmas.

Love, Zhy’Aunna Morris
Dear Santa,
My name is Allyson Carter. I 

am 4 years old and in Pre-K at 
Lancaster Primary School. I have 
been a good girl this year and 
would like a Frozen Game and a 
Butterfly bike for Christmas. 

Love,
Allyson Carter

Dear Santa,
My name is Ja’Sye Adamson. 

I am 4 years old and in Pre-K 
at Lancaster Primary School. I 
think that I have been a good boy 
this year and I would like a Ninja 
Turtle for Christmas.

Love,
Ja’Sye Adamson

Dear Santa,
My name is Milena Cruz-

Ramirez. I am 4 years old and 
in Pre-K at Lancaster Primary 
School. I think that I have been 
a good girl this year and I would 
like a doll for Christmas.

Love, Milena Cruz-Ramirez

Dear Santa,
My name is Malakhai Carter.  

I am 5 years old and in Pre-K 
at Lancaster Primary School. I 
think that I have been a good boy 
this year and I would really like a 
power car for Christmas. Thanks 
Santa!

Love,
Malakhai Carter

Marcia Carter, Pre-K, LPS

Dear Santa,
My name is Jamari Culver. I 

am a 2-year-old little boy this 
year. I haven’t gotten too many 
spankings, maybe a couple of 
time-outs. 

I would like for Christmas 
a big truck, Elmo, drum set, 
DS equipment like my Pop 
Pop, a Mickey Mouse Club 
house, a tool box to help my 
Pop Pop fix the things I break 

in the house. I didn’t mean it, 
I promise I’ll do better and 
some pots and pans so I can 
help my Nanas prepare my 
meals. Oh! Please don’t forget 
my Mommy and Daddy, I love 
them so much.

Jamari Culver
2 years old
Weems

Dear Santa,
Hello! My name is Brooklyn 

Balderson. I am 4 years old and 
from White Stone. I have been 
a real good girl this year.

I would like the movie 
Frozen and anything you would 
like to bring me. I would like a 
talking My Little Pony, Legos, 
and dress-up clothes and shoes. 
I would also like some learning 
books so I can learn how to 
read.

Thank you so much.
Love,
Brookelynn Balderson
4 years old
White Stone

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good 

boy this year. I would like a 
table and chairs, books, trucks 
and Elmo toys for Christmas. 
Merry Christmas!

Jamie Lang
1 year old
Kilmarnock, VA

Dear Santa,
I would like a IPhone 

5, camo case please, Kd7 
lead of blue, yellow, black 
ones please, some Hollis-
ter hoodies and shirts, some 
American Eagle hoodies, 
shirts, jeans, Nike and Under 
Armour shirts and pants, a 
Nerf gun, some Aeropostale 
hoodies and shirts. Beats 
please so it can go with my 
phone and packs of mints 
in my stocking. Can I have 
some Nautica shirts, muck 
boots, waterproof camo Car-
rhartt jacket, some camo 

Dear Santa,
My name is Aiden. I am 4 

years old. I have been trying 
very hard to be good. I have 
gotten all happy faces on my 
papers from school.

Thank you for sending ‘Pop-
tart’ the Elf to my house. He is a 
very good Elf.

For Christmas I would like an 
Elf that I can play with. I would 
also like a Mario and Luigi 
that talk. Thank you. I love you 
Santa!

Love,
Aiden Karnes
Gloucester, VA
P.S. Do you know where I 

live? If you don’t, you can call 
my daddy. His name is Zach

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Sam Hinson 

and I am 8 years old. I would 
like the Infinity game (Super 
Heroes), wrestling ring and 
wrestlers, board games, books 
an a four-wheeler. 

I have tried to be good but 
it is very hard for me at times. 
Please don’t forget my sister 
Sarah. She says she is too old 
to write a letter to you but she 
really wants an IPhone 5s.

We will leave brownies and 
milk for you on the counter.

Love,
Sam Hinson

Dear Santa,
My name is Ashton Tingle 

and I am 2 years old. This year 
for Christmas I would like a 
doll baby and a vacuum. I am 
sorry I wouldn’t sit on your lap. 
I am still not sure of the fuzzy 
red suit. Please make sure you 
bring my sissy Haley lots of 
toys. Don’t forget my doggie 
Titus. He has been really good 
and likes bones. Thank  you.

Ashton Tingle
2 years old
White Stone, VA

Dear Santa,
My name is Kiptyn Cockrell 

and I’m 5 years old and go to 
school.

Santa, could you bring me 
a John Deere Tractor, trucks, 
Twister game, DVDs and some 
clothes.

Santa, don’t forget my Mama 
and my brother Briar. I’ve been 
trying to be a good boy.

Could you also come to see 
my MeMaw, Pop Pop, T.T., 
Heather and my new cousin 
baby Matthew, Paw Paw, Marion 
and my Gra Gra.

Also Santa, don’t forget all the 
other children and their families.

I will leave some milk and 
cookies.

Your friend,
Kiptyn Cockrell, 
Burgess, VA

Dear Santa,
My name is Briar Cockrell and 

I’m 2 years old. I’ve been a good 
boy this year. I only had a few ups 
and downs, but mostly good.

Santa, could you bring me 
some trucks, cars, a riding toy 
and some clothes.

Could you please bring my 
brother Kiptyn some toys too. 
And a special gift for my mommy.

Santa, don’t forget my Me Ma, 
Pop Pop, T.T., Heather and baby 
Matthew, Paw Paw, Marion and 
Gra Gra.

I will leave you milk and cook-
ies on Christmas Eve.

Your friend,
Briar Cockrell,
Burgess, VA

pants and thick socks, three 
pairs of Nike Elite and 3 
pairs of Nike ankle socks and 
a camo hoody.  I’m done!

Merry Christmas!
Luke Dooley
11 years old
Wicomico Church

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I’m asking 

for Baby Tubbles and Tug-
boat, bucket, 3 boats, Princess 
clothes and Llama Llama.

Liza Taylor
2½ years old
Kilmarnock

Dear Santa,

Oceana Diaz

Tues. – Sat.  10 a.m. – 5 p.m.  Sun. Noon – 4 p.m.
804.435.1546 

435-1701
RRecord.com

For Christmas I’m asking 
for Digger and dump truck, 
a rake, a bow-tie, and digger 
book.

Rhylin Taylor
2½ years old
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Use your Bank of Lancaster VISA® 
Debit Card as a credit card and receive 

$1.00 back for each purchase made 
from one of our merchants listed below 

from December 1 to December 31.* 
You’ll earn ScoreCard® Points and 

support our community. We encourage 
you to “shop local” year-round, and 
give you an incentive as our way of 

saying “thanks” for supporting these 
merchants during the holidays.

great merchants.
right here.

great merchants.
right here.

merry 
merry.

PA RT I C I PAT I N G  V I S A ® M E R C H A N T S

  50 East Church Street

  Alderman’s Saw Shop, Inc.

  American Diesel Corp.

  Apex Truss

  ARCO Roofing & Sheet Metal

  Art of Coffee

  Athena Vineyards and 
Winery

  Back Inn Time

  Bay Auto Service, Inc.

  Bay Flooring

  Bay Motel

  Beasley Concrete, Inc.

  Big Red Flea

  Bill Martz Impressions

  Bluewater Seafood & Deli

  bodyfit

  Bucks View

  Burkes Jewelers, Inc.

  Callao Dairy Freeze

  Calm Waters Rowing Co.

  Capt. Faunce Seafood, Inc. – 
Montross & Warsaw

  Carousel Physical Therapy – 
Hartfield & Kilmarnock

  Chesapeake Accounting 
Group

 Chesapeake Cove Marina

  Chris Trimble’s Handcrafted 
Furniture

 Creative Visions

  Crowther Heating & Air 
Conditioning

  Currie Funeral Home, Inc. 

  Curry & Curry

  Custom Yacht Service, Inc.

  Cutz & Beyond

  D & A Enterprises

  Dawson’s Service Center

  Debbie’s Family Restaurant

  Dehnert & Clark Co. PC

  Diane Jackson Artist Studio 
& Gallery

  Digital Wisdom, lnc.

  Earl Jenkins Masonry

  Eckhard’s Restaurant

  Fleeton Fields Bed & 
Breakfast

  Flowers For the Four Seasons   

  Franklin Sewing Machine and 
Clock

  Free-Range Coops 4 U

  General’s Ridge Vineyard and 
Tasting Room

  Grandma’s Jewelry Box

  Hair Design Studio  

  Hale Auto Parts, Inc.

  Hale Marine Parts, Inc.

  James F. Hamilton MD PLC

  Hang Ups 

  David L. Harris, MD LTD

  Hoskins Creek Table Co.

  House of Music

  Hubbard, Terry & Britt, PC

  Jett’s Hardware

  Jewell’s Buildings

  J. Brooks Johnston Ill DDS 
LTD

  Juli Anne

  Kilmarnock Body Shop

  Kilmarnock Inn

  Kilmarnock Planing Mill, Inc.

  Lamberth Building Materials

  Le Nails

  Left Bank Gallery

  Lenny’s Restaurant

  Lewis General Repair, Inc.

  Lighthouse Thai & French 
Cuisine Restaurant

  Longaberger Independent 
Consultant (Peggy 
Mothershead)

  Marine Fabricators, Inc.

  Masterseal Home Products 
Distributor, Inc.

  MD Associates

  Meridian Yacht Charters

  Military Miniatures

  N.N.W. Auto Supply

  Newell’s Auto Repair

  Newsome’s Restaurant, LLC

  Michael D. Nickerson, DDS

  Northern Neck Mechanical

  Northern Neck Rotary

  Northern Neck Seamless 
Gutter Service, Inc.

  Northern Neck Security, Inc.

  Objects

  Peggy Evans Garland, 
Attorney

  Pool Side Spas, Inc.

  Potomac Breeze Bed & 
Breakfast

  Precision Glass & More

  Premier Sailing

  RCC Educational Foundation

  R.R. Beasley, Inc.

  Ransone’s Nursery & 
Maintenance

  Rappahannock General 
Hospital

  Rappahannock Record, Inc.

  Rednex Sporting Goods

  Reedville Fishermen’s 
Museum & Gift Shop

  Regent Point Marina, Inc.
  Reuben Burton, Inc.

  Rick’s Watercraft & Cycle

  Rivah Antiques & 
Accessories

  Rivah Consignments

  Ross’s Rings and Things, LTD

  Rumsey & Butts, PLC

  Sagittarius Unisex Hair Salon

  Sara Brown’s Salon

  Seaside Thai & French 
Cuisine

  Shear Pleasure

  Sight, Sound, & Data 
Installations, LLC

  Southside Sentinel

  Steptoe’s Furniture Store, 
LLC

  Symon’s Serves, Inc.

  Synergy Global Supply

  The Audiology Offices, LLC –  
Gloucester, Kilmarnock & 
Warsaw

  The Box Boutique LLC

  The Business Center

  The Dandelion, Inc.

  The Haven Shelter & 
Services

  The Highlander Studios

  The Inn at Levelfields

  The Lancaster Players

  The Monroe Bay Inn Bed & 
Breakfast

  The Pedestal Accessories 
& Gifts

  The Renaissance Shop

  The Rivah Hair Studio

  The Wharf

  Thomas Beasley Septic 
Systems

  Thomas Store, LLC

  Tides Inn

  Tina’s Tax Service, Inc.

  Two Rivers Communication

  Warsaw Glass, Inc.

  Warsaw Small Engine, Inc.

  Waterfields Family Market

  Robert S. Westbrook, DDS

  Weekends

  Westmoreland Players

  Whay’s TV

  White Stone Pharmacy

  Windows Direct of Eastern 
VA

  Windows on the Water @ 
Yankee Point Sailboat Marina

  Yankee Point Sailboat Marina, 
Inc.

  Zekiah Glass

BankOfLancaster.com
*Receive $1.00 per transaction when you use your Check-n-Advantage® Debit Card at any participating merchant listed in 
this ad. Cash back will be applied weekly to your checking accounting associated with your Check-n-Advantage Debit Card.

plus a dollar back . . .
every. time. i. shop.
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Letters to Santa

Bobby’s Marine Service, Inc.

 

Merry Christmas
and

Best Wishes for a Happy New Year!

Gracie West

Dear Santa,
You are nice and you like to 

give people presents. My favor-
ite reindeer is Rudolph. I don’t 
want to be on your naughty list. 
I want to be on your good list.

I want a big basketball set. I 
really want my family to have 
a great Christmas day. I would 
like a real little dog and little 
cat.

Love,
Tryquaan Burton
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I liked what you gave me for 

Christmas last year.
This year I want a Frozen 

doll, a bike, and a Lalaloopsey 
cooking oven. I hope I am on 
the good list. I put my tree up.

Love,
Shawnna Williams
8 years old

Dear Santa Claus,
I hope you don’t put me on 

the naughty list because that 
means I don’t get my X-Box1, 
IPad, Pocket bike, motorcycle 
and Wii or Playstation 4, tram-
poline, basketball and IPhone. 
If I get on the naughty list I 
don’t go to Kings Dominion 
with my mom, dad, sisters and 
brother.

I don’t want to stop getting 
presents ever in my life, even if 
I’m old. Merry Christmas.

Love,
James Giles

Dear Santa,
I liked the presents you gave 

me last year. I need new socks. 
And I need a new snowsuit. 
And I want a flying helicopter 
and a flying jet. I want a clock 
and I need new snow boots. 

I’ll know you’re real when I 
see the presents under the tree!

Love,
Autumn Brenner
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I can not wait to see what 

you bring me. I will leave car-
rots for the reindeer and I will 
leave some cookies for you. 

I want a Frozen doll and an 
IPod and a doll too. I want a 
makeup set and a set of movies 
and a IPhone too. That is all.

Love,
Vanessa Kline
8 years old

Dear Santa,
I want a Crazy Cart and a 

Superhero. I want a MiP. I will 
leave cookies and milk out.

I hope you come this Christ-
mas.

Love,
Mason Madina
7 years old

Dear Santa Claus,
I liked the presents you gave 

me last year. Santa. Tell the 
elves I love them too. What’s 
going on in the North Pole? 
Christmas is fun!

I made a list for you. My first 
thing on the list is trucks. I want 
an IPod too. I have  one of your 
Elves on the Shelf! He came 
today. He was hiding under the 
Christmas tree. I will be good 
until Christmas comes.

Love,
Ryan Perkins
8 years old

Dear Santa,
Give me a letter that says 

I’ve been good or bad. 
And please can I have both 

Little Live Pets and another Elf 
on the Shelf friend for my elf. 
And please can I have Legos, 
kiy, Cole, Loied, Zanel, golden, 
Lord.

Love,
Brayden Newsome
7 years old

Dear Santa,
Thank you for last year’s 

gifts. I loved it. I can’t wait for 
this Christmas.

I’m going to  Tampa. I’m 
going to a football game.  My 
favorite team is the Packers.

For Christmas I want a Cava-
liers LeBron James jersey.

Love,
Tre Booth
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I can’t wait to see you on 

Christmas. Can you bring me 
a tractor trailer and 15 packs 
of Pokemon cards and a dirt 
bike and a four-wheeler for 
Christmas? Can I have a elec-
tric scooter and a electric car? 
Please buy me a pet dog for 
Christmas. Can you bring me 
stuff to clean with my mom? 
Can I have a IPad and a PS4 
please and a WiiU please and 
a 3DS and a 2DS and a DS and 
a big Nabi. I Love Santa Claus!

Love,
Kaleb Roane

8 years old

Dear Santa,
I hope you come for Christ-

mas! I will leave cookies and 
carrots on a table. 

I hope you give me a pet 
bird. And no Barbie and no 
Ken stuff. OK? I like the stuff 
last year you gave me. I want 
a book about an elf for every 
Christmas and a Elf on the 
Shelf. I want pretty princess! I 
want an IPad too.

Love,
Layla Tarmon
7 years old

Dear Santa Claus,
I hope you have a great year. 

I hope you bring me a new 
bigger fishing box. I hope you 
bring my family what they 
want. Can you bring me more 
DS games? I like Pokemon 
cards. I hope you have a great 
time on your sleigh. Merry 
Christmas!

Love,
Willie Bowles
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I’m sorry for asking for too 

many big things. I don’t know 
if I need to change my list or 
not. I’ve been a very good girl 
this  year. I hope you send all 
of us a letter by the computer. 

I will make some special 
cookies for you and I changed 
my list: Chatters Baby, nabi 2, 
Go Go puppy.

Your friend,
Calley Ruth O’Bier
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I can’t wait until Christmas 

comes! I want for Christmas 
Monster High dolls, a Frozen 
doll, a Frozen blanket, a four-
wheeler, and earrings. Also I 
want a dollhouse and a Sew 
Cool and a smart watch, a 
tree house, a trampoline and a 
Elsa doll and a Anna doll. Can 
you bring me boots, clothes, 
flip flops and an American 
Girl Doll and American Girl 
clothes, a crazy cart, shoes, 
cars and a road track.

Love, 
Cheyenne Nance
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I want you to bring me an 

electric scooter. Can you bring 
me a skate board? Can you 
bring me a X-Box: I want a 
football and roller skates. I 
want a BB gun. You are nice 
because you bring me presents. 
I want Call of Duty. I want X 
men.

Love,
Trayven Wormley
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I can’t wait until Christmas 

comes. I want to get my toys. 
My toys are piano and guitar 
and a Karoke machine. I like 
music. I like art, too. I forgot to 
tell you I wanted these things 
when I saw you at the mall. 
Merry Christmas.

Love,
Carson Mann
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I will leave your cookies and 

milk and a cake.
I hope I get a Go-Cart and 

trucks, tractors and those big 
trucks. I have been a good boy.

Love,
Bryce Newman
7 years old

Dear Santa Claus,
I hope you come. I will leave 

you some cookies and milk. I 
want some Pokemon cards and 
box. Christmas is my favorite 
holiday and you are my favor-
ite person.

I liked the X-Box you got me 
last  year.

Love,
Kenyon Ball
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I can’t wait until you give 

me my gifts. Thank you for the 
gifts that you gave me. I can 
put out cookies for you and 
milk. 

Please can I have Lego toys? 
Can I please have a tablet on 
Christmas? Please tell me if 
I’ve been good or bad. Can I 
please have Lego cole, kiy and 
golden Ninja?

Thank you for the gifts that 
you gave me. And can I please 
have X-Box 360 game.

Love,
Jesus Lopez-Martinez
7 years old

Dear Santa Claus,
I can’t wait until Christmas 

comes! I want a sparkly dress 
and Monster Highs, Crazy 
Cart, Anna doll, doll house, 
Sew Cool, smart watch, tram-
poline, American Girl Doll 
please, fashion clothes. Can 

you please, please get my mom 
the Anne Frank book? She 
wants it so much. When you 
come to my house we will bake 
cookies, have milk too and car-
rots for your reindeer. We don’t 
have a chimney. I do not know 
if I was naughty or nice.

Love,
Itzel Ramiez Santamaira
8 years old

Dear Santa,
I like what  you brought me 

last year. I want a trampoline. I 
cleaned up my mess. I cleaned 
up my bed. I want a Poket-
rocket. I want a four-wheeler 
and a baseball. I want a Go-
Cart, and a shot gun and a dia-
mond necklace.

Love,
Dreamier Bromley
7 years old

Anna Brennan, Second grade, Northumberland Elementary School

Dear Santa,
My name is Matthew Cock-

rell and I’m 5 months old so my 
mommy is helping with my letter 
to you.

Santa, could you bring me 
some clothes, baby rattlers, big 
box of diapers and some toys that 
flash.

Santa please bring my mommy 
and daddy something real spe-
cial. Don’t forget my granddaddy, 
gammaw, MeMaw, Pop Pop 
and Aunt Ashley and my cous-
ins Kiptyn and Briar and Aunt 
Stacey and my Me Me and Paw 
Paw, Marion and Gra Gra, and 
my dog Mischief.

I will leave you milk and 
cookies. Have a great Christmas 
Santa!

Your friend,
Matthew Cockrell
Burgess, VA

Dear Santa,
I have a hard time under-

standing how you watch all 
of us kids all year long. I ask 
my mommy lots of questions 
about you all year long. I try 
to be good all year long.

I would like a Power Rang-
ers Morpher and a new DSi 
game. I would like Ninja Tur-
tles and Transformers too.

Please don’t forget my big 
sister, Hailey. She is always a 
good girl and is my best friend, 
too. Merry Christmas!

Gage Smith
6 years old
Weems, VA

Dear Santa,
I love all the excitement 

this time of year! I helped cut 
down the tree again this year 
and helped decorate it and 
decorate our house.

I am 4 years old, a very 

good boy and have enjoyed all 
the gifts you have left me in 
the past.

Santa, I really like Super-
prizes! I would like to have a 
bell from one of the reindeer! 
That would be great! What-
ever else you think I would 
like and enjoy will be fine.

I have been trying to explain 
to my sister all that is going 
on. Her name is Stella Grace. 
I love her so please leave her 
some great gifts too.

Santa, I’ll leave you and the 
reindeer some goodies under 
the tree. You can stay awhile, 
eat and get warm. OK?

Oh Santa, please don’t 
forget to be extra nice to my 
Mom and Daddy. Please be 
nice to my Grandad, Ga Ga, 
my relatives and friends in 
Lancaster and my Gi Gi, Papa, 
relatives and friends in Rich-
mond. We all love each other 
so much and enjoy our times 
together. 

Santa, please be good to 
all boys and girls around the 
world too.

Have a safe trip, give Mrs. 
Claus a hug for me and Santa 
please don’t forget that rein-

deer bell.
Love,
Sawyer George Huff
Harrisonburg, VA
P.S. Please leave my daddy 

superprizes. You know what 
he likes, Santa!

Dear Santa,
I won’t be 2 until New Years 

Eve so I still don’t quite under-
stand all that is going on. I am 
really enjoying all the lights, 
music and excitement around 
me, though. I had a good time 
going with my family to cut 
down a tree, decorate it and 
decorate our house too. As far 
as my list, I love to dress up. 
I love shoes and books, and 
jewelry. Especially Santa I 
also like playing on the piano 
and music. 

I am a good girl so what-
ever you would like to leave 
for little me will be fine. My 
brother Sawyer really takes 
time with me. We have been 
playing with our Nativity 
Set. He is trying to explain 
everything to me, he loves 
me, so please leave him some 
great things too. Santa, please 
remember Mom, Daddy, 

Granddaddy, Ga Ga, Gi Gi, Pa 
Pa, Sadie and all my friends 
and relatives. Everyone is so 
good to me and love me so 
much.

Please give Mrs. Claus a 
kiss and tell her Hi! Be safe 
and I love you Santa.

Love,
Stella Grace Huff
Harrisonburg, VA
P.S. Please leave my 

Mommy extra special gifts! 
Surprise her Santa!!

Dear Santa,
How are things at the North 

Pole? I have a lot of work to 
do here so I would love a new 
tool set for Christmas. Also, 
I have been really good this 
year and would love lots of 
chocolate.

Merry Christmas,
Finley Burke
2½ years old
Weems, VA

So...Hanley Electrical Services forgot to send out Christmas cards again this year. UGH! Chris 
remembered and called Judy to pass the blame. Judy said “I have way too much to do in a day’s time”. 
Ray should also share the blame because he has been here since day 1. Ray said “Richard came in right 
behind him so it is his fault. Richard had NO idea what we were talking about so he blamed Mike who 
always blames his helper so Marcus got it. Marcus pushed it off onto George, who is very sly and who 

then handed it off to the youngest of the crew, Justin. Justin blamed the new guy Charlie who REALLY had 
no idea so Justin then blamed Ethan. Ethan said “the company started because of me so it’s Catherine’s 

fault.” Catherine would have NO part of this since SHE is the real boss & she marched straight up the tree 
to the top and gave one look and her daddy and he knew HE was in trouble. It was his fault all along!

Merry Christmas everybody from our family to yours!

Chris

Judy

Ray

Richard

Marcus

George

Charlie

Ethan

Catherine

66 Commerce Dr.
White Stone

804.436.7378

HanleyElectricalServices.com

HanleyElectrical@yahoo.com

Mike

Justin
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Letters to Santa

AMERICAN STANDARD
INSURANCE AGENCY

435-1677
S. Main St., Kilmarnock

May this 

Christmas 

season bring 

you peace, hope 

and joy. Your business is 

appreciated and valued.

Merry Christmas!
Harvey’s

Auto Parts
“Your Bumper To Bumper Dealer” 

(804) 580-5900
8513 Northumberland Highway, Heathsville

Through our Doors
 pass the nicest people in the world 

Our Customers!
Best Wishes for Happiness this Season

and throughout the coming year from 

TT

3010 Northumberland Hwy.
Lottsburg, Va. 22511

Xavier Morris, 3, of Kilmarnock

Dear Santa,
I would like a Barbie and Ken 

doll and a Dream House.
Love,
Tahlia Bibbens
4 years old

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a bike, some 

tools and a race car.
Love,
Jamarius Monroe
4 years old

Dear Santa,
I would like for Christmas a 

Playstation 4 and some games.
Love,
Savien Mattocks
5 years old

Dear Santa,
Please bring me an Ipad and a 

bike.
Love,
Travis Ball
5 years old

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a doll that you 

feed, and a Barbie. I would also 
like some Play-Doh please.

Love,
Namira Coleman
4 years old

Dear Santa,
I would like you to bring me 

Elsa and Anna ice skating dolls 
and Barbie Dream House. Please 
bring my brother Nate a ball and 
truck to play with.

Love,
Addison George
4 years old

Dear Santa,
Please bring me 100 Nerf 

guns, Iphone with zombie games 
that have no pass codes.

Love,
S.J. Pacheco
4 years old

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a baby doll 

with Pampers. Also bring my 
baby brother a play horse.

Love,
Liberty Pinn
4 years old

Dear Santa,
I would like for Christmas the 

dolls from Frozen and the Dora 
movie.

Love,
Avaiyah Robinson
4 years old

Dear Santa,
Please bring me Elsa skat-

ers, a new bed and boxes for 
Uncle Breeze, a pink purse for 
Auntie Shae and perfume for my 
grandma.

Love,
Aliyah Segar
5 years old

Dear Santa,
I would like for Christmas an 

Easy Bake Oven and a doll baby 
to do her hair.

Love,
Anya Taylor
4 years old

Dear Santa,
Please bring me the Little Mer-

maid, and a white polar bear.
Love,
Jaymee Williams
4 years old

Dear Santa,
I would like an Elsa and Anna 

castle.
Love,
Kaidence DeGaetani
4 years old

Dear Santa,
 I would like Hello Kitty 

kitchen, a book, toys and a pencil 
book to write in.

Love,
Madison Jackson
4 years old

Dear Santa,
Please bring me an Ipad, truck 

and some toys.
Love,
Nelson Brooks
4 years old

Martha Crittenden and Ann 
Deaver, Pre-school, LPS

Dear Santa,
Miss Murphy’s Kindergar-

ten class has been trying real 
hard to stay on your Nice List 
so they have some requests for 
you!

Darius Boles—A Black and 
Red Spiderman Game.

Jaden Bundy—Play-Dough.
Eziriah Davison—a Dino-

saur Toy.
Cayden Dodson—Hot 

Wheels.
Kaiden Harding–A Wii U 

and 2 games to go with it.
Austin Hinkle—A Power 

Ranger phone.

Peyton Hogge—a real 
phone.

Deonte Hudnall—a Black 
Spiderman Game.

Delante McGainey—a Nin-
tendo DS.

Aaron Newman—Hot 
Wheels.

King Peterson—a Pocket 
Rocket.

DaNiyah Reese—a Tablet.
Parker Simmons—a motor-

cycle toy.
Nore Smith—a toy.
Garren Wardlow—a real 

phone.
Christopher—a baby doll.

Molly Murphy, 
Kindergarten, LPS

Dear Santa,
It’s Ethan Parks again. Mom 

and Dad say I have been a 
good boy this year. I am turn-
ing 9 this month. I hope you 
and Mrs. Claus have been 
doing well.

I would like to have some 
Legos, a Playstation 3 and 
some games. I’m pretty sure 
you know what I like so, any-
thing else you can think of 
would be nice.

Don’t forget all of my ani-
mals, especially my dogs and 
cat. Please have a safe trip. 
Love you!

Ethan Parks,
Lively, VA

Dear Santa Claus,
Hey Mr. C., how’s it going? 

How’s the wife? How’s 
Rudolph?

I’ve been pretty good this 
year. I mean, we can’t be good 
the whole year.

I would like and if it’s okay if 
you don’t get it, a Visio 32” HD 
TV, a Kindle Fire HDX, Destiny 
for Playstation 3, a Playstation 
4, Super Smash Bros. for 3DS 
and Omega Rubie. You don’t 
have to get everything cause its 
a bit expensive.

Have you lost weight? Also 
Allie Wants a new Princess 
Peach Game and you can get 
Casey a rattle or something.

Yours truly,
Spencer G. Wojtach
12 years old
Reedville, VA.

Dear Santa,
My name is Kaidence 

DeGaetani, and I will be 5 years 
old on December 23rd.! As 
always, I am very excited to have 
you come visit us. 

This year, I would like to have 
an Elsa and Anna play set and 
new Wii games. I have gotten 
very good at playing the Wii and 
my sister and I can finally play 
together. Please do not forget my 
sisters, Hannah and Kennedy, 
big brother, Caleb, Mommy, 
Daddy and Papi. They have also 

been very good this year.
Thank you Santa!
Kaidence DeGaetani,
Almost 5 years old,
White Stone

Dear Santa,
My name is Kennedy 

DeGaetani and I just turned 7 
years old. I am looking forward 
to you coming by this year. I 
have been searching and search-
ing for our elf every morning 
and my favorite thing now to do 
is, wrap presents.

I am really getting good at it 
too! This year, I have been really 
good, well, trying to be. My 
mom says I have bit of a smart 
mouth but my heart is bigger 
than she has ever seen! This 
year, I would also like to have a 
Frozen play set, some games and 
a new bike.

Please do not forget my 
brother Caleb, sisters Hannah 

Dear Santa,
How are you doing?  How 

are the reindeer?  I hope I am 
on the nice list.

For Christmas, can I have a 
Frozen castle, Barbie dream-
house, Lego Friends mall, Lego 
Friends cruise, a basketball and 
basketball net?  Also, I would 
really love a Disney Infinity 2.0 
for PS3 with the superheroes, 

Dear Santa,
It’s me Genesis Brooks. I 

have tried to stay on the nice 
list this year but my name may 
have popped up on the naughty 
list a few times throughout the 
year. 

I don’t want much for Christ-
mas and I will be happy with 
whatever you bless me with, 
but I do have a few things that 
I would like. 

Frozen is my favorite movie, 
I watch it every day sometimes 
more than once. I would love 
to have a Queen Elsa doll and 
anything that you think I may 
like with Frozen on it such as 
clothes, shoes, and other toys. 
My other favorite characters 
are Sofia the First and Doc 
McStuffins so anything under 
the tree with Sofia or Doc on it 
would be awesome.

Oh please don’t forget my 
Mama Rachel, Dada William, 
Grandma Tena, and Pop-Pop 
Leon. They should be on the 
nice list but I’m not sure.

I will leave you some cook-
ies and milk so please have a 
snack before you leave. Thank 
you and Merry Christmas. 

Genesis Brooks
Age 2
Burgess

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this 

year and I would like a pink 
bike, Elsa and Anna dolls, Pop 
the Pig game and a real tea set. 
I will be very careful with the 
tea set. I am good at school and 
I am nice to everyone.

I love you Santa and I will 
leave cookies, cakes and milk 
for you.

Ally Carter
Age 4
Lancaster

Dear Santa,
My name is Casey Walker and 

I am only 6 weeks old now. This 
will be my first Christmas and 
even though I don’t know what 
all the fuss is about, my Bubby 
(Spencer Wojtach) and Sissy 
(Allie Walker) sure seem excited 
and I love looking at the tree! 

Right now I don’t want or 
need a whole lot, but maybe 
some toys that light up or make 
music would be nice.

My Bubby and Sissy have 
long lists and I don’t know about 
the rest of the year, but they are 
both really sweet to me so I’d put 
them on the “Nice” list.

Please stop by to see my 
Grandma, Granddaddy and my 
Mom-Mom.  I’ll make sure 
Bubby and Sissy leave you some 
goodies!  Merry Christmas!

Love,
Casey Walker,
6 weeks old,
Reedville

Layla Dunlap

and Kaidence, Mommy, Daddy 
and Papi, oh, and my new baby 
brother Kingston, who will be 
here at anytime! Please be safe 
on Christmas eve. We will leave 
out the cookies and milk for 
you!

I love you Santa,
Kennedy DeGaetani,
7 years old,
White Stone

Hiro, Baymax, Stitch, Merida, 
Maleficient, and Tinkerbell.  

I tried to be good this year. 
Bye Santa!

Love, Reagan Brent
Age 6 
Lottsburg

Dear Santa,
I am trying to be good at 

home and school.  I helped put 
up the big and little Christmas 
tree. We are going to Disney 
World and staying in a hotel 
and going to one park each day.

I would like a Veggie Tales 
helicopter, Disney Infinity 
2.0 superheroes starter pack, 
Baymax, Hiro, and Kabuki.  

Love, Parker Brent
Age 4
Lottsburg
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William H. Chapman
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2014

Dear Santa,
I want a tablet this year. I 

would also like a pair of Nikes. 
If you have room in your bag 
please bring me more games 
for my PS3 please.

Sincerely,
Corey
11 years old
Lancaster

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want new 

toys. I would like some new 
puzzles and games. I have 
been a very good boy this year 
and doing well in school. I will 
leave cookies and milk out for 
you.

Sincerely,
Chandler
11 years old
White Stone

Dear Santa,
I want a XBOX 360, PS4, or 

a Wii this year for Christmas. I 
would also like a new tablet to 
play games on and a new pair 
of KDs. 

Sincerely,
James 
10 years old
Weems

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I 

would like some new clothes 
and shoes. I would also like 
some new toys that light up and 
play music.

Sincerely,
Antonio
11 years old
Kilmarnock

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year 

and I would like a new DS 
game for Christmas. Santa can 
you climb down the chimney 
and leave some presents under 
my tree before you go back 
to the North Pole? Hugs and 
Kisses!

Sincerely, 
Dwight
14 years old
Weems

Dear Santa,
I want a new Xbox for 

Christmas. I want new games 
for my PS3 and maybe a new 
PS4. If you have extra room in 
your bag this year I would also 
like an Ipad.

Sincerely,
William
11 years old
Warsaw

Michelle Plummer, 
Lancaster Middle School

Dear HoHo,
It’s me, Brantley Tyler 

Chance. This year I have been 
a good boy. I love my elf Fred 
and I heard he is reporting to 
you so I’m being extra good 
this month.

This year I would like a 
Radio Flyer big wheel tricycle, 
Tonka trucks, a toothbrush I 
can turn on, and some tools so 
I can fix everything. 

Please be good to my family 

and friends, especially my sis-
ters, my doggies, my Poppy 
and Mimi, and also my won-
derful Mrs. Kim. I’ll make 
sure to leave you some yummy 
cookies and share my favorite 
strawberry milk with you. We 
will have a stop sign in the 
window so you are sure to find 
me.

Love,
Brantley Chance
Age 2
Kilmarnock

Dear Santa,
My name is MyRon Clark. 

I have a twin sister. Can you 
please bring me a Spiderman 
bike, clothes, games, and lots 
of Spiderman toys? I just love 
Spiderman. Please don’t forget 
my twin sister, my big sister 
and brother and my grand-
mother Joane Waller. I have 
been a good little boy. I will 
leave you some hot apple cider 
to keep you warm.

Love you Santa,
MyRon Clark,
Newport News

Dear Santa,
My name is McKenzie 

Crockett and I have been a 
very good girl this year, at least 
I think so.

I am a huge fan of Disney 
Frozen, so I really would like 
a Frozen Elsa doll, a Frozen 
scooter, and a Frozen helmet. 
I also would like clothes and 
shoes.

Please don’t forget about 
Mommy and Daddy they have 
been the best parents ever this 
year and my Nanny she has 
been really nice to me.

Thank you Santa, I will 
leave you some milk and warm 
cookies.

McKenzie Crockett
Dear Santa, 
Hi! My name is Madison 

Renee Davis. I am 9 1/2 years 
old and in the 4th grade. Thank 
you for my presents last year.  
This year I would like a lava 
lamp, laptop, books, jew-
elry, makeup, clothes, crafts, 
sewing machine, and bow and 
arrow. Please don’t forget my 
family, pets, classmates and 
teachers. I will leave you milk 
and cookies and carrots for 
your reindeers. I love you!

xoxoxoxo,
Madison Davis
9 1/2 years old
Lancaster

Dear Santa,
My name is Lucas Patrick 

Davis. I will be 4 years old 
on 12/23. I try to be good but 
I don’t always like to listen. I 
would like a Bubble Guppie 
car, Power Rangers, Power 
Ranger movie, Caillou, Sponge 
Bob, Paw Patrol, Toy Story and 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles. 

Please bring something 

special to Mommy, Daddy, 
Sissy, Jig Jig, Nibbles, Maya, 
Buzz Woody, Gramie, Pop 
Pee, Runner, Nanna, Paw Paw, 
Nana, Pop Pop, Nanny Lewis 
and Logan.  I will leave you 
cookies under the tree.

Love you,
Lucas Davis
3 years old (almost 4)
Lancaster

Aiden Haislip, 7, of Deltaville

Dear Santa Claus, 
My name is MyZhanae 

Clark and I live in Newport 
News. I know that you visit all 
little children no matter where 
they live. Can you please bring 
me a bike, some Monster High 
doll babies, play dishes and 
clothes? I have a twin brother; 
please don’t forget him and my 
grandmother Joane Waller. I 
will leave you an energy drink 
so that you can have lots of 
energy to deliver the rest of the 
toys to the boys and girls.

Be safe Santa,
Love MyZhanae Clark,
Newport News

Call to make 
your 

New Year’s Eve
Reservation

Happy Holidays!
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HAPPY HOLIDAYS

From our Family to Yours
KILMARNOCK VOL. FIRE DEPT.

Dear Santa,
Can I have Redskin stuff 

please, Santa? My brother 
wants Seahawks stuff Santa 
and my big brother wants 
Dallas Cowboy stuff please 
Santa. Can I have a DS please, 
Santa?

Your friend,
Cincere Gibson

Dear Santa,
Santa, you are my favorite 

holiday and you are my favor-
ite person.

I want Cotton Candys Rood 
Blaster, and I want a car I can 
drive in. I want a little basket 
ball.

Your friend,
Wesley Doublin

Dear Santa,
Your are nice. I want a Wii U. 

I want a 3DS. I want an X-Box, 
a Lego Mixel, a new tablet, a 
Christmas tree, a Lego Play 
Set, an Elf, a toy reindeer, and 
a Transformer. Thank you,

Your  friend,
Abiroim Contreras

Dear Santa,
Thanks for all the toys you 

gave me. You are nice. I know 
you ride a sled. Can you please 
give me a new X-Box 360 
game?

Your friend,
Kevin Fautleroy

Dear Santa,
You are nice. Can I have an 

American Girl Doll?
Tell the elves I said Hi. 

Merry Christmas!
Your friend,
Leah Yerby

Dear Santa,
Santa, you are a good guy. 

Sometimes people make a lot 
of cookies and milk for you.

Please can I have a 2DS and 
a stuffed animal for my baby 
sister.

Your friend,
Kendall Carano

Dear Santa,
Santa, you are friendly. You 

are nice.
Please, will you give me a 

bike? I hope you have a jolly 
Christmas!

Your friend,
Addison Hunter

Dear Santa,
I want a doll. Please, please 

Santa, give me a doll. You are 
nice. I want a phone too.Can I 
have a doll?

Thank you Santa!

Your friend,
Estefania Diaz-Zamora

Dear Santa,
I want a tractor trailer. My 

brother Shane wants Cowboy 
stuff. My brother Kendrick 
wants a remote control car. 
I want a phone.  Thank you 
Santa!

Your friend,
Carter Bryant

Dear Santa,
I want a tablet and a DS and 

a Baby Alive and a Frozen 
doll baby and a pocketbook, a 
microphone and a puppy. 

What do you do at the North 
Pole? You make presents for 
boys and girls. Ho! Ho! Ho!

Your friend,
Jermaya Drake

Dear Santa,
You are nice. You are 

friendly. Please, please, please, 
I want a Playset and Ninja 
Turtles. I want a tablet. I want a 
bike and a Mixel Toy. I want a 
X-Box. Thank you.

Your friend,
Janyle Shelton

Dear Santa,
You are sweet. Can I get an 

American Girl doll and some 
cowgirl boots?

Thank you.
Your friend,
Emma Kimball

Dear Santa,
Santa, you are great. Santa, 

you are nice. Santa, can you get 
me a toy car.

Your friend,
Ryan McCann

Dear Santa,
I want a DS for Christmas 

and toys. Thank  you!
Your friend,
Christopher Vargas

Dear Santa,
I want a Wii and an X-Box 

3. I also want a blue ball and 
a robot that you can control. I 
want a book that has  200 Lego 
cities.

Your friend,
Anthony Rodriguez

Dear Santa,
Can I have a Wii? Can I have 

a real unicorn? Can I have a 
Elf on the Shelf? Can I have 
a robot with a Christmas hat? 
Can I have a real pet rein-
deer? Can my little sister have 
papers. Can I have doll babies?

Your friend,
Jaret Williams

Bonnie Davis, 
First grade, NES

Dear Santa,
I hope you give me a dog. I will 

take care of him and I will walk 
him. He will like playing with 
me and my dog will like kisses. 
He will listen and I know he can 
go outside. I hope you can have 
presents and I will be good all the 
time. I hope you bring me many 
presents. Have a great Christmas!

Love,
Jaden Laws
P.S. I want a bike, too.

Dear Santa,
I hope you had a great year! I 

want for Christmas a Ninjago, GI 
Joe toys and TMNTs and a heli-
copter and Hot Wheels and a Play 
Station 3 and transformers and a 
Nerf Gun and WWE toys and the 
ring and the red TMNTs. I also 
want a real dog and a control-
ler that would move the car, and 
Marvel toys and Spiderman.

Have a great Christmas!
Love,
Tylil Walters

Dear Santa,
I need a Chris Brown CD With 

Flame. I want a TMNT. I need a 
new toy, his name is Leo. I think 
it would be neat if you and Mrs. 
Claus have a baby.

Have a great Christmas!
Sincerely
Darrius Gordon

Dear Santa,
Greetings from Ethan. I am in 

the third grade and I am 8 years 
old.

I want a cat but my mom won’t 
let me have one. I would like 
Legos. I have a lot more on my 
other Christmas list. I would also 
like the Guardians of the Galaxy 
movie.

Sincerely,
Ethan Parks

Dear Santa,
Hope you had a good last year 

and I wish you have a good year 
this year too. Hello, my name is 
Reece. I am 9 years old and am 
in third grade. For Christmas I 
would like a PSP, a puppy, food 
and water for him, and treats and 
2DS. What I would like most 
of all is a Play Station 3 and an 
X-Box record and Wii U. I want 
Mario Cart 8 for my 2DS. I want 
Mario Cart 7. I would like three 
more things, the Purge movies 
1,2,3, an Elf on the Shelf. For my 
dad’s house I would like a new 
bike there. Oh, and I want a IPad 
and IPod. Have a nice Christmas.

Love,
Reece Rhodes

Dear Santa,
Greetings from Lancaster Pri-

mary School! I am 9  years old. 
I only want two things. I want 
a touch phone and a new bike. 
Have a great Christmas and a 

Happy New Year.
Sincerely,
Samariah Robinson

Dear Santa,
Greetings from Pierson Mar-

shall Long!
For my mom’s house I want a 

hover ball. I want it to be pink. I 
also want Teenage Ninja Turtles. 
I want long socks, blue, red, pink, 
white and purple. For my dad’s 
house some Krazy Sand. I want 
a lot of shorts.

Sincerely,
Pierson Long

Dear Santa,
I hope you had a great year! I 

am 8 years old and I am in 3rd 
Grade. 

May I have a big Donatello 
Ninja Turtle stuffed toy? I really 
want a Ninja Turtle bed set please. 
May I please have a new Ninja 
Turtle bike please? Can I have 
a Mario Cart DS game? I really 
want a lot of Ninja Turtle movies 
and a box of Ninja Turtle Legos. 
Can I have more stuff please? 
Don’t forget my dad’s house, my 
aunt Merry James house and my 
mom’s house and my Pop Pops 
house. Hope you have a great 
Christmas.

Your friend,
Latine Bowman

Dear Santa,
This is from Lancaster Primary 

School! I am Kayanna Gaskins. I 
am 8 years old and in 3rd Grade. 
I want a SD card for my phone 
for Christmas. I would like a 
Ipad and a monkey. I want a Nerf 
Rebelle. I would like a 3DS XL. I 
want the Frozen game and a 101 
game. I would like some more 
stuff but I can’t think of anything 
else. Santa, have a nice holiday.

Your friend,
Kayanna Gaskins

Dear Mrs. Claus,
Hello. My name is Jenaya Cox. 

I’m in 3rd Grade and I am 8 years 
old. My birthday is on January 
22, 2015. 

I would  love a 3DS game 
called Mario Cart 1 and 8, and 
some fancy shoes size 8½ for my 
teacher Ms. Barton. And I want 
Hershey Cookies n’Cream drops 
and bars. I’m a fancy person so 
please give me the best stuff size 
8, 10, 12 or shoes 6½ or 6’s in 
women. I would love a Samsung 
Galaxy 5. I need an ITunes gift 
cads. Have a good Christmas.

Love,
Jenaya Cox

Dear Mr. Claus,
Greetings from LPS! I would 

like to have Monster High, the 
movie and toy. I would like some 
clothes with Frozen. Merry 
Christmas!

Sincerely,
Haley Lewis

Lisa Barton, third grade, LPS

Brooklynn King

Dear Santa,
It’s me, “B.” I have worked 

super hard on being a good 
girl this year and I think I’ve 
done pretty well if I don’t mind 
saying so myself!  

As you know my seventh 
birthday is the very next day 
after Christmas, and Mommy 
and Daddy always remind me 
not to ask for too much, but 
don’t you think that’s a lot to 
ask a little girl that wants it all?  

I still love Legos, so I would 
really like the Lego Friends 
sets, any that I don’t already 
have. I would like kinetic sand, 
rain boots and jacket, a new big 
girl bike, the Frozen movie, a 
Frozen throw blanket, and of 
course I need some crazy mix 
match socks just like my big 
sister Bug. And new clothes 
are always a must too!  

Santa, please be good to my 
Momma and Daddy, they love 
me so very much and they’ve 
been pretty stressed out about 
where the Coast Guard is send-
ing us next summer, we find 

out really soon. So for Christ-
mas, can you send them exactly 
where they want to go!  

Do not forget to leave some 
goodies for my Nana and Pop-
Pop Ashburn, Granny and 
Pops Dawson, Paw-Paw Allen, 
Gramps and my Great Grand-
parents Ma Dawson, Grand-
daddy Hearold and Grandma 
Allen. Also, don’t forget my 
Aunt KK, Cole, cousins Jay-
Jay, Bray-Bray and Peyton. 
Aunt LaLa, Uncle E and cous-
ins Tay-Tay, Mae-Mae, Alan 
and Brantley, Aunt Pie, Aunt 
EP, John, Lodi, Charlotte and 
all my Great Aunts and Uncles.

Please bring something spe-
cial for our new Lab puppy 
Remington and cat Simon.

Well, Santa, that’s all for this 
year.  I know you are busy so 
“Merry Christmas” to you and 
Mrs. Claus, thank you and God 
bless.      Your little girl,

Brieghton Rylie Dawson, 6
East Hampton, N.Y.

Dear Santa,
It’s me, “Bug.” I have tried 

really hard to be a good girl 
this year at home and in school 
but it’s harder than you think! 
Mom and Dad said I’m doing 
well but I get it honest, what-
ever that means?

This Christmas I would like 
to ask for a new TV and DVD 
player, it’s hard sharing the TV 
with your little sister all the 
time. I could use a few new 
movies to go along with it also. 
I really need a new rain jacket 
and boots. I just keep growing 
and nothing seems to fit me 
anymore!

I’m still looking for that 
IPad Mini from last year but 
Mom and Dad say that I am 
still not responsible enough 
just yet. Can you find me some 
crazy socks too? The tall mix 
matched ones, they’re what’s in 
and a few new outfits too since 
I’ve outgrown everything.  

Try to bring my little sister 
“B” everything she asks for. 
She really likes to read so a 
new book or two would be nice.  

Santa, please be good to my 
Mom and Dad, they love me so 
very much and they’ve been 
pretty stressed out about where 
the Coast Guard is sending us 
next summer, we find out really 
soon. So for Christmas, can 
you send them exactly where 
they want to go!  

Do not forget to leave some 
goodies for my Nana and Pop-
Pop Ashburn, Granny and 
Pops Dawson, Paw-Paw Allen, 
Gramps and my Great Grand-
parents Ma Dawson, Grand-
daddy Hearold and Grandma 
Allen. Also, don’t forget my 
Aunt KK, Cole, cousins Jay-
Jay, Bray-Bray and Peyton. 
Aunt Dada, Uncle E and cous-
ins Tay-Tay, Mae-Mae, Alan 
and Brantley, Aunt Pie, Aunt 
EP, John, Lodi, Charlotte and 
all my Great Aunts and Uncles.

Please bring something spe-

cial for our new Lab puppy 
Remington and cat Simon.  

Well, Santa, that’s all for this 
year.  I know you are busy so 
“Merry Christmas” to you and 
Mrs. Claus, thank you and God 
bless.     Your little girl,

McKynzi Ryan Dawson, 9 
East Hampton, N.Y.

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be a good 

girl this year. Sometimes I 
struggle with that but I do 
try my best. Hope things are 
going good with you and 
Mrs. Claus up in the North 
Pole.

My brother and I would 
like a new computer for 
Christmas. I think Mommy 
and Daddy would like that 
too.

I also would like Frozen 
dolls, Anna and Elsa. (Hon-
estly, I would love anything 
having to do with Frozen). 
That is one of my favorite 
movies! I also would like 
a microphone and stand 
because I really enjoy sing-
ing and dancing. And speak-
ing of dancing I would love 
to have the new Just Dance 
2015 game for the Wii. I also 
enjoy reading, so any books 
that you think I might like 
would be great too.

One last thing, I love to 
draw and do crafts, so some 
new art supplies and crafts 
would be fun to have.

Look for my flashing star-
light on Christmas Eve to 
help you find our house. 
James and I will have some 
treats for you and the rein-
deer. Merry Christmas Santa!

Love,
Paige Forrester,
Alfonso,
10 years old
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Dear Santa,
We have been good all year! 

We have tried really hard to 
always do our best and be star 
students. Here is our wish list 
for Christmas.

Stay warm and hope you like 
the cookies we are leaving out 
for you. Thank you and  Merry 
Christmas!  

Love,
Kirsten Crissey’s Kindergar-

ten Class
Emoni: A dog with a dog 

house.
Marcus: A racing game.
James:  A monster truck.
Carrington: A monster truck.

Knowell: A dollhouse.
Jack: Chuggington train set.
Evan: Leggo set.
Liam: Pup Patrol toys.
Jahlil: A drum set.
Chassity: A baby doll house.
Emma: Little Pet Shop Fash-

ion and Treats Boutique.
Davion:  Talking Teenage 

Mutant Ninja Turtle.
Pheobe: Nerf Bow and 

Arrow.
Jykese: A racetrack.
Keymari: A doll baby.
Gerryél: A doll set.
Juelz: A Play Station 3 game.
Jeremiah: A bike.
Devontrey: A motorcycle.

Kirsten Crissey, 
Kindergarten, LPS

Braden George, 6, of White Stone

Dear Santa,
How is it going up there?
I want a 3DS, IPhone 6, a 2DS, 

a PS3, I want a toy, a boat, a pool, 
an X-Box 1, a football and a bas-
ketball.

Your friend,
Jamari Newbill

Dear Santa,
I want an IPod and DS1 and a 

Nerf gun.
Your friend,
Arthur Bowers

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer doing?
I would like an IPod and I want 

some nice books.
Love,
Nadiyah Shymere Smith
P.S. I love you Santa.

Dear Santa,
I want to have a Pogo stick and 

a puppy and a DS and a phone.
Love,
Kimberly Sue Elswick

Dear Santa,
My name is Nasire. How are 

you doing?
I want a DS.
Love,
Nasire Scott

Dear Santa,
Hello Santa. I wanted this 

forever but I want roller skates 
for Christmas. Are our reindeer 
ready? I’m waiting for Christmas 
and I want to know how are you 
doing? How is it in the North 
Pole?

I love you Santa,
Your friend
Jaden Landon

Dear Santa,
Hello! I am Caston. Do you 

have your reindeer ready?
For Christmas I want a Pogo 

stick and a IPod and a PSP.
Your friend,
Caston Burrell Tyleen

Dear Santa,
Hello, how are you doing? 
I want a Razor Crazy Cart and 

a baseball (that tells you how fast 
you threw it), and a Nerf two-in-
one Demolisher. I also want a 
Nerf Jolt. Thank you Santa!

Your friend,
Taylor Davis

Dear Santa,
Hello, how are you doing?
For Christmas this year I want 

a Pogo stick and an IPad, a puppy 

and a PSP and I want something 
for my sister and brother.

Your friend,
Zaden Veney

Dear Santa,
Hello! My name is Trinity. All 

I want for Christmas is a PSP and 
Nintendo DS and a Sonic Boom 
and a puppy.

Are your elves doing a good 
job?

Your friend,
Trinity James.

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Can I 

have a DS and a Pogo stick? Can 
I have a popper? Can I have Pop 
the Pig and more nail polish, Bal-
loon Boom, an American Girl 
Doll?

Love,
Danyiah Lashay Cofield

Dear Santa,
Hi. This is Tyiah. I want for 

Christmas a blue and gold bike 
and Pokemon Battlefield, Pop the 
Pig, Pokemon games, Pokemon 
Alpha Sapphire 3DS, Pokemon 
movies, Mario Cart 7, 3DS, smart 
phone, basketball court, Sonic 
Boom Rise of Lyric Wii, Poke-
mon Bank 3DS, Super Smash 
Bros. Mario Power Tennis, 
Yoshi’s New Island Zoom, Dino 
Kirby Triple Deluxe.

Your friend,
Tyiah Lee

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I want 

a puppy, tan dancing dress and 
IPod. My Dad wants a ring for 
Mommy. I want snow to fall. My 
brother wants Sonic Boom.

Your friend,
Jayla Beale

Dear Santa,
My name is Gabriel. I want a 

tablet and a DSI and a watch.
How are you? How are the 

reindeer?
Your friend,
Gabriel Pryor

Dear Santa,
Hello Santa! Have you 

wrapped all the presents yet. Are 
the elves working hard for Christ-
mas?

For Christmas I want an Amer-
ican Girl Doll and some socks 
and anything else and please 
don’t forget me!

Your buddy,
Auriannia Henderson Jones

Taylor Bouyer, Second grade, LPS

Hi Santa,
How are things with all 

the reindeer and elves at the 
North Pole? Bet you guys are 
busy! I started school this 
year. Yep, I am a big boy! I 
try my best to be a good boy. 
My sister and I sometimes 
have trouble with that but we 
both try our best to be good 
for Mommy and Daddy.

I would like a remote con-
trol Grave Digger monster 
truck. I love monster trucks 
and tractors! They are my 
most favorite things to play 
with. I also would like some 
teenage mutant ninja turtle 
action figures. Anything else 
that you might have with 
teenage mutant ninja turtles 
would be fun to have too.

My sister and I would like 
a computer for Christmas and 
will share it with Mommy 
and Daddy. Oh and one last 
thing, if you have any extra 
wooden railroad tracks that I 
could have to add on to my 
train tracks now that would 
be awesome.

Like Paige said in her 
letter, watch out for our 
flashing starlights on Christ-
mas Eve so you can find our 
house and we will have some 
yummy treats waiting for 
you. Merry Christmas Santa!

Love,
James Forrester,
Alfonso,
5 years old

Dear Santa,
Mommy and Lucy the Elf 

said I have been good this year, 
so for Christmas, I’d really like 
some snow so that I can build a 
great big snowman, and learn 
to throw snowballs!  I’d also 
like a tea set so that I can have 
tea parties with my Grand-
momma and Granddaddy, 
some new books and puzzles to 
read and play with every night, 
and a trampoline.  

Love,
Emma Harris

Dear Santa,
Hi! My name is Tyler Haynie 

and I am 3 years old. I live in 
Reedville. I have been a very 
good boy this year. I would like 
for Christmas this year a John 
Deere Combine, a fire truck, 
a tablet, clothes and whatever 
you think I might love. I love 
cars and trucks also. Please 
don’t forget my friends at Miss 
Kathy’s preschool and my sis-
ters Jessica and Sarah, even 
though they have had a hard 
time being good. If you have 
room could you bring my two 
cats, Sammy and Sally, some-
thing and our new rabbit, 
Cotton tail, something also. I 

hope you have a safe trip this 
year and sorry I was scared of 
you this year.

Love, your boy,
Tyler Haynie,
Reedville
 P.S. We will leave a key out 

for you and some cookies and 
drink.

 Dear Santa,
Hi! My name is Sarah 

Haynie. I live in Reedville. I 
am 8 years old about to be 9 
years old. How are you and 
Mrs.Clause? Hope ya’ll are 
going to have a wonderful 
Christmas!

For Christmas I would like 
candy, some kits to go with this 
doll called My Life As A Party 
Planner doll. I would like the 
bed and then some shoes and 
clothes please. I would like 
some skinny blue jeans please. 
Some butterfly earrings that 
are light, not heavy please. I 
would also like a bike, Lego 
friends, and any crafts you 
think I might like. 

By the way, I have tried 
really hard to be good and I 
hope that Rosie our elf on the 
shelf has been reporting to you 
every day. Thanks for bringing 
me presents Santa.

Your Christmas writer,
Sarah Haynie
 Reedville
P.S we will leave you some 

chocolate chip cookies and 
some milk if you would like 
some to eat and drink while you 
are here at our house. Don`t 
forget my friends and my sister, 
Jessica, and my brother, Tyler, 
and of course my two cats and 
my rabbit and fish. My rabbit 
would like some treats and then 
my two cats would like some 
toys and food please. Thanks 
for every Christmas when you 
bring us presents. I enjoy it.

Dear Santa
My name is Jessica Haynie 

and I’m 10 years old. I live in 
Reedville. I would like some 
clothes, a bike, some make-up, 
a curling iron, a crimper for my 
hair, some DSI games, a my 
life doll along with clothes and 
accessories for her, a Chevron 
wallet and whatever else you 
think I might like.

Please don’t forget about my 
sister, Sarah, my brother, Tyler, 
Dad, Mom and our two cats 
and rabbit and fish. I have been 
trying really hard to do what I 
am asked and being good but 
sometimes it’s hard.

 Love,
Jessica Haynie,
Reedville

P.S. We will leave you a 
snack.

Dear Santa,
My name is Peyton Olivia 

Herrington and I’m a silly 
1-year-old toddler. I’m not new 
on your list, but I have a better 
grip on this whole Christmas 
thing this year than the spitting 
one-month-old baby you vis-
ited last year. (You still make 
me cry.) 

I have tried to be very good 
all year but this is just simply 
hard work for a princess and a 
lot to ask of me sometimes! 

Since everyone says I’m 
super smart, I would like some 
Leapfrog and VTech learning 
stuff. Maybe something that 
resembles a baby version of the 
ipad and iphone since I can’t 
keep my hands off everyone 
else’s. 

I really like baby dolls, Little 
People, jumping up and down 
and anything that’s fun! My 
Ya-Ya has spoiled me rotten in 
the fashion department and I’m 
growing fast, so if you could 

bring me some new clothes, 
I would totally love it! And 
please bring her something 
special to de-grinch her this 
year and make her smile like 
she makes me smile. 

Please bring something spe-
cial for my two very best big 
brothers in the whole world, Jay 
and Braiden. Also be good to 

my sister Georgia and my huge 
family of grandparents, aunts, 
uncles, cousins, Miss Kim, 
special friends and anyone I 
may not have mentioned. I love 
them all so much! I’ll leave you 
something yummy by the tree!

 Love your princess,
“Peytie”
 Peyton Herrington, 1
White Stone

Dear Santa Claus,
We are learning lots of new 

things in school and we are so 
excited about Christmas this 
year! Mrs. Hudnall and Mrs. 
Chewning said we have been 
very good boys and girls.

For Christmas please bring:
Jah’Kari Brown, a Spider-

man toy.
Michael Cook, dinosaurs.
Zoie Craft, doll babies.
Aniya Doggett, a bicycle.

Elizabeth Ewell, a doll 
baby.

Emily Ewell, a doll.
Lilly George, a choo choo 

train.
Shenell Grimes, a com-

puter.
Ryjanae Kelly, a bicycle.
De’Avion Lucas, a dirt 

bike.
Jacour Mullings, a skate-

board.
Kyrie Palmer, Batman toys.

Lisa Hudnall, Early 
Childhood,  LPS

We will be closed Wednesday, December 24th -Thursday, January 1st 
for renovations. Come see our new look in January!
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Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. So for Christmas 

I would like WWE 2K-15, mini IPad and an 
X-Box. Thank you.

Love,
Jamarcus Russell

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year.
For Christmas I would like a laser tag set, 

3DS and a juggling set. Thank you.
Colby Crandall

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year.
For Christmas I would like a remote con-

trolled motorcycle, tractor trailer and combine 
and a Batman robot. Thank you.

Zach Elbourn

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. 
For Christmas this year I would like a Play 

Station 3, WWE toy set and  a X-Box 1. 
Thank you, your friend,
Jaylen Robinson

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year.
For Christmas I would like WWE toy set, 

stuffed Scout Elf, tractor and combine.
Thank you,
Jonathan Gaines

Dear Santa,
I have been ok this year.
For Christmas I would like a Batman robot, 

X-Box 360 and 3DS. Thank you.
Love,
Noah Benson

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year.
For Christmas I would like a stuffed Scout 

Elf, 2DS, and WWE toy set. Thank you.
Your friend,
Jacob Gordon

Dear Santa,
I have been ok this year.
For Christmas I would like 3DS, WWE game, 

and a Play Station 60. Thank you.
Your friend,
Ayden Moubray

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year.
For Christmas I would like a tablet, DS and 

IPad. Thank you.

Love,
TeShawn Garrett

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year.
For Christmas I would like a mini IPad, Play 

Station 51, and DS 61. Thank you.
Love,
Solaé Tomlin

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year.
For Christmas I would like a car game for my 

DS, X-Box 4, and stuffed Scout Elf. Thank you.
Your friend,
Darius Toulson

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year.
For Christmas I would like an X-Box 360, 

WWR 16 and a WWE toy set. Thank you.
Love,
Kyjeir  Ball-Betts

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year.
For Christmas I would like a Barbie house, 

Barbie car and a  Barbie doll.
Thank you.
Love,
Envy Davenport

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year.
For Christmas I would like an X-Box 3, 

motorcycle and a 4-wheeler. Thank you.
Love,
Kaiden Wilson

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year.
For Christmas I would like an IPad, X-Box 

and Mario Party. Thank you.
Love,
Jaden Boyd

Dear Santa,
I have been O.K. this year.
For Christmas I would like a Barbie car, Mini 

IPad, and a 3DS. Thank you.
Love,
Aubrie Young

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year.
For Christmas I would like WWE 15, X-Box 

1, and WWE toy set. Thank you Santa.
Love,
Bryson Parker

Christa Dameron, First grade, LPS

Anthony Yerby

Hi Santa,
My name is Austin Hinkle and 

I’m 5 years old. I hope you know 
we moved into a new house. It 
even has a chimney for you, so I 
hope you can find it.

I started Kindergarten this year 
and even though my Mommy was 
nervous, I am doing very well. 
Mommy and Daddy have been 
very proud of me. However, out-
side of school, they say I’m get-
ting too big for my britches. Not 
sure what that means but they 
aren’t happy when they say it. 

This year for Christmas I 
would like the Transformer 
Stomp and Chomp Grimlock, Air 
Hogs Vectron Wave Flying UFO, 
some Legos and the Hot Wheels 
Airbrush Auto Designer. I also 
need a new DVD player for my 
room because mine doesn’t work 
anymore. 

Don’t forget to bring my Bubby 
something, he’s had a rough year. 
Also, please bring something spe-
cial for my Mommy and Daddy 
and don’t forget my MawMaw, 
GranMaw, PawPaw and Aunt 
Na-Na too. 

Have a safe trip and I’ll leave 
you some cookies and chocolate 
milk for you by the tree.

Love,
Austin Matthew Hinkle,
5 years old,
Weems

Hi Santa,
My name is Jaxton Hinkle 

and I’m 2 years old. We moved 
into a new house this year, I 
hope you can find it. It has a 
chimney for you, so be careful 
coming down it. 

My Mommy says that I have 
had a rough year and that I’m 
starting to come into the ter-

rible twos. Mommy and Daddy 
keep saying I’m rotten but I 
don’t think I stink.

This year for Christmas I 
would like to have a Mega 
Blocks First Builders Build ‘n 
Learn Table,

Mickey Mouse Disney Chair 
with Desk, a Little People City 
Skyway and a toy Weed Eater. 

Dear Santa,
 For Christmas, I would like 

an iPhone 5, a pink and black 
elex jeep, a little puppy, and a 
Password Game.

Jada Smith

Dear Santa,
May I please have a box of 

24 colored pencils, and My 
Magical Mermaid playset? I 
would also like a Build A Bear 
gift card and an Elsa and Anna 
comforter. The Olaf Trouble 
game would be fun too. 

Oh, I also need the ice skat-
ing Elsa doll and a Jack Skel-
lington mask.

My guinea pig would like 
some toys and my dog would 
like a mermaid costume. Well, 
I would like to dress her in one.

I hope you have a Merry 
Christmas!

Love,
Lucie Claire Johnson
 Age 6
Hartfield

Dear Santa
My name is Jordan and I am 

5 years old this year. I live in 
White Stone with my Mom and 
Dad, remember me? 

I am very excited about 
Christmas this year. Mom and 
Dad keep reminding me that I 
need to behave nicely and you 
come to see the kids that are 
on his nice list, is this true? I 
promise I have been a good 
boy. 

If you have enough room 
in your sleigh I would love a 
trampoline, but if it doesn’t fit 
that’s OK, maybe next year. I 
would love some Transform-
ers and maybe a few Star Wars 
Rebels figurines, they are so 
cool.  

Santa, do you deliver to 
heaven? My Grandaddy went 
to heaven this year and I would 
love to send him a present if 
it’s not too much trouble. I just 
want to let him know that I 
miss him and still love him.  

I will leave you some milk 
and cookies and maybe a 
brownie this year. “Merry 
Christmas” to you, Mrs Claus, 
all the elves and reindeer. 

Thanks, Jordan McDonald

Dear Santa,
  We have all been good 

little girls this year. This year 
we would each like a Disney 
princess doll for Christmas. A 
few surprises would be fun 
also. We are so excited to tell 
you that we have a new baby 
brother, James!  

We don’t really know what 
little boys like but we are sure 
you can think of something.  
We will leave one of mommies 
good sticky buns and some 
milk out for you!

 Hannah, Leah, Susan-
nah and introducing James 
Kenner,

 Hatteras Island, N.C.

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy 

this year. I would like a table 
and chairs, books, trucks and 
Elmo toys for Christmas. 

Merry Christmas!
Jamie Lang
Kilmarnock, 
Age 1

Santa,
Guess you are preparing for 

the ‘big’ trip. Don’t forget that 
we moved and I have a baby 
sister now. I know times are 
tight with the world’s popula-
tion becoming more and more 
materialistic and all, but when 
you come by to bring my ‘sissy’ 
some things, it sure would be 
awesome if you would bring 
me a Hulk, a cool desk, a 
backpack with wheels, draw-
ing supplies and some cool 
sunglasses. Of course, my par-
ents insist that I need clothes 
too as I’m 3 inches taller than 
last year, but others need them 
more than me.

Short of a ‘plane ticket’ to 
my favorite Virginia, one of my 
top wishes for Christmas is to 
see my Granddaddy and Giggi 
and all my fam in Virginia. If 
you have any pull Santa, 
making that come true would 
be super cool!

Don’t forget my cousins 
Bubbie and Theresa, Cameron 
and Kaylee Jo, Aunt Mary 
Jane, Uncle Justin and Aunt 
Becky too.  Oh, almost forgot 
Santa, see what you can do to 
surprise my parents; they are 
okay for parents… 

Well Big guy in red, thanks 
for everything ahead of 
time. Celebrating Jesus’ birth-
day is awesome! Getting two 
weeks off from school is a 
great bonus too for sure. 

Safe travels,
Ethan Cole Langford, age 9
Lake Charles, La.

Dear Santa,
I want a dollhouse and Cloud 

Cuckoo Palace Legos. I want 
a Mrs. Potato Head with red 
shoes, please. I like playing 
with potato heads. I want to 
go to the North Pole and talk 
to you. I want Buzz Light-year, 
Woody, and Jessie. Baby River 
wants a tiger.

Dictated by Oliver May,
2.5 years old,
ChesterfieldDear Ho-Ho,

My name is Jamie Layne 
Mitchell and I live in Lake 
Charles, La. I’m 19 months 
old and I am really enjoying 
all the decorating and excite-
ment. I’m a happy baby girl 
that loves just about anything, 
but I especially would like 
new swings and a slide for 
my wooden swing set. Play-
ing outside is my favorite 
time and I sure love swinging 
and sliding!

Santa, I love to draw and 
color so could you drop off 
an easel and some coloring 
books, drawing pads, crayons 
and water paints for me on 
your way through on Christ-
mas Eve? My Mom says I 
need new clothes too since 
I’m growing so fast if you 
have some extra.

Please Ho-Ho, don’t forget 
my big brother Cole and my 
family in Virginia: Giggi and 
Granddaddy, Gandma and 
Grandpa, and Grandma and 
Pop Pop. Especially remem-
ber my cousins Kaylee Jo, 
Cameron and McKenna who 
are little like me. I can’t wait 
to see my Granddaddy and 
Giggi over Christmas when 
they come to see me. My 
Granddaddy is with us half of 
the year Santa and I sure miss 
him soooo much when his 
season is over. I keep look-
ing for him to come through 
the door on Fridays but he 
doesn’t come… 

Could you and your rein-
deer please give him a quick 
ride to my house Christmas 
Eve.

Thank you Ho-Ho with the 
weird white beard in all red 
and white; I get more excited 
every day.

Love,
Jamie Layne Mitchell
age 19 months                                                                                                                                   
Lake Charles, La.

Dear Santa,
I have tried my very best 

to be a good girl this year. 
Thank you so much for all of 
the wonderful gifts last year!

This year, could you please 
bring me a My Little Pony 
Pinky Pie Doll and a Snow-
man. Please bring something 
extra special to my family as I 
have so many people who are 
so good to me.

I will leave some milk and 
cookies for you and some car-
rots for your reindeer.

Love,
Khloe Ridgell
4 years old 
Weems

I would also like to have a Bike 
of my own because I always get 
my brother’s hand me downs.

Don’t forget to bring my 
Bubby something. Also, please 
bring something special for my 
Mommy and Daddy and don’t 
forget my MawMaw, Gran-
Maw, PawPaw and Aunt Na-Na 
too. 

Have a safe trip and I’ll leave 
you some cookies and choco-
late milk for you by the tree.

Love,
Jaxton Edward Hinkle,
2 years old,
Weems

Warmest Holiday Greetings From
Christine M. Dehnert-Fernald  C. Dwight Clarke
Craig H. Giese    Catharine B. Moore   
John R. Charbeneau   Mary Lee Kellum-Abbott
Molly A. Painter    Lena B. Dixon
Kathryn A. Harris   Carla R. Adams
Rachel Harding-Griffith    Beverly S. Barefoot
Kim Massaro     Courtney A. Myers

Dehnert, Clarke & Co., p.c.
Certified Public Accountants
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Hey Santa, 
It’s me Cryshon, your bud 

from last year. This year I am 
in second grade. I have been 
trying to be good. You know I 
love to talk. It’s hard to be quiet 
all the time. 

This year for Christmas I 
would like for you to bring me 
U.S. Marine soldiers and Army 
tanks and men. I would also 
enjoy some new Xbox games, 
puzzles and board games to 
play with my family. Pajamas 
are cool too. I know you always 
bring them. 

I have some special good-
ies for you this year, so don’t 
forget to look on the counter 
for your favorite cookies and 
Santa cup filled with milk. 

Thanks Santa! You’re the 
best. Merry Christmas to you, 
all your reindeer and Mrs. 
Claus too. 

Love your pal, 
Cryshon Ross
P.S. I have been taking good 

care of your elf, Jingles. He is 
so funny!

Dear Santa Claus,
I think I have this Christmas 

thing figured out this year. I 
am so excited about all of the 
lights, decorations, music, 
baby Jesus and of course you, 
Santa! My Mommy and Daddy 
say that I have been a very 
sweet girl. 

This year I would like a 
small indoor trampoline so I 
can jump so high! I would also 
really like some surprise eggs 
to open. I also like anything to 
do with babies or Paw Patrol. I 
know I will like anything you 
decide to bring me. 

Please bring something to 
my big brother, Chas. He takes 
such good care of me and plays 
with me, and works very hard 
at school. He deserves some-
thing special. And if you have 
room in your big sack, please 
bring something for Bella and 
Marley. 

I will share some of my milk 
with you when you come to 
my house on Christmas Eve. I 
will also leave you some cook-
ies and some carrots for the 
reindeer. Thank you so much 
Santa.

Love, 
Emory Simmons, 2
Wicomico Church

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! My name is 

Reghan Thomas and I am 2 1/2 
years old. I am growing into such 
an independent little girl.

Mommy and Daddy think 
I have been a really good girl 
this year. I really love playing 
with toys, games and watching 
movies. For Christmas this year, 
I would like to have a doll house, 
Barbies, and a train set. I would 
really love to have a tablet, since I 
enjoy learning new things.

My elf, Holly is always there 
in the morning to watch me and 
let you know how good I have 
been. I will soon have a baby 
sister named Paisley. I am excited 
about becoming a big sister.

Please remember my Memaw, 
Papaw, Uncle Tyler, Blaine and 
Justin. Also remember all of my 
wonderful family for Christmas; 
they have been so good to me. I 
will leave you cookies and milk 
near the tree for you and Mrs. 
Claus.

Love you,
Reghan Annabella Thomas
2 1/2 years old

Dear Santa, 
I want a hugglypet, a foot 

bead machine, a Barbie 
house, a Playdough tower, 
a skating Elsa, Elsa gloves, 
a Easy Bake Oven, Barbies, 
a small little puppy and a 
American Girl. Can you 
please bring Mommy and 
Daddy a cat too. I will leave 
Frozen cookies for you

Happy Merry Christmas,
Miette Wolfe, Age 5,
Warsaw

Dear Santa,
I would love a fooseball 

table, a set of golf clubs, a lot 
of Pokemon cards, Minecraft 
Legos, and some surprises for 
Christmas this year. Thanks 
for taking the time to do all 
this. Please don’t forget my 
Posey and Geier cousins in 
White Stone. I miss them.

Love, Freddy Gowski
Age 7
Salt Lake City, Utah

Lucas Clair

Dear Santa,
I just love your fluffy beard! 

It’s white just like my dad’s!  
Please can I have surprises, 
a Lalaloopsie doll, and an 
American Girl doll for Christ-
mas? Bring some fun to Ella, 
Alex, Ria, Helen, Susana and 
Cammy, too. Thanks!

Love, Liza Gowski
Age 5
Salt Lake City, Utah
 

Dear Santa,
I hope you are feeling good 

and are ready for the big day! 
If you have time, I would love 
a giant crane, a truck, a car, a 
giant crane truck, puzzles, or 
trains for Christmas. Thank 
you for any surprises you think 
of, and for taking care of my 
cousins in Virginia.

Love, Jack Gowski
Age 3
Salt Lake City, Utah

from the staff at the 
Rappahannock Record

Merry 
Christmas

Dear Santa,
I want anything Bubble Gup-

pies! and Let It Go. I have 
been pretty good but don’t ask 
Mommy and Daddy. I will leave 
a carrot out for your reindeers. 

Love,
MacKenzie Lally, Age 2
Warsaw

Dear Santa, 
I would like some things to 

chew on and a princess mirror to 
play with. You don’t have to bring 
me much because I will play with 
my sisters toys. I am a good baby. 
I will probably be up to say hello 
when you come down our chim-
ney.

Love, 
Marleigh Lally, 
Age 9 months
Warsaw
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Dear Santa,
I wish that I can help you in 

the shop. Thank you for all of 
the things that you do.

I want Frozen things, some 
Monster High things too. I live 
on Surry Street, Heathsville. I 
want some fake money too and 
candy and real money and a 
real Elf. One last thing. One of 
your reindeer that is Rudolph 
please.

Love,
Liliona Wright
8 years old

Dear Santa,
My name is James Thomp-

son. How are you? How is Mrs. 
Claus? 

Can you bring me Play-Doh, 
shoes, candy, music and WWE 
games? Can you bring me Epic 
Mickey 2, the Power of 2 and 
an Easy Bake Oven for a boy?

Sincerely,
James Thompson
7 years old

Dear Santa,
My name is Kazmin. How 

are the reindeer? How is Mrs. 
Claus? I will leave some cook-
ies for you and Mrs. Claus. I 
will also leave some carrots 
for the reindeer, even you too, 
Rudolph.

For Christmas I want a globe, 
books and a drum. I also want 
you to get my mom a vacuum.

Sincerely,
Kazmin James
7 years old

Dear Santa,
My name is Aden Booth. 

Please bring me movies, Legos, 
NBA 2K-15, WWE 2k-15. I 
would also like fake money. I 
am seven years old and I am a 
boy.

Sincerely,
Aden Booth
7 years old

Dear Santa,
My name is Brooklynn. 

Please bring me DS games, 
clothes, shoes, booth and Lego 
Men.

Sincerely,
Brooklynn King
7 years old

Dear Santa,
Thank you for our presents 

from last year. We are thankful 
for you. You like cookies. All 
kids will be waiting, some will 
be asleep.

 Can you bring me chapter 
books and Halo 4 and Gears of 
War 3?

Sincerely,
Mekhi Ball
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I like you. I want a hatchet. 

I want games. I want a dirt 
bike. Can I have mip? I want 
a PS3 memory card. Please 
bring me a Paint Ball Gun. I 
am Anthony. I am 7 years old. I 
live in Reedville.

Love,
Anthony Montgomery
7 years old

Dear Santa,
My name is Seriyah. Your 

little elf came to my house. 
How is Mrs. Claus and the 
reindeer?

Please bring me a Baby 
Alive and food for my Easy 
Bake Oven. 

The little elf is on the Christ-
mas tree watching me. I have 
been good over the weekend. I 
hope you have a great Christ-
mas. I will leave you cookies, 
carrots and juice.

Your friend,
Seriyah Nickens
7 years old

Dear Santa,
My name is Jeremiah. How 

is Rudolph? 
Will you bring me a water 

gun, skate board and a Spider-
man and a black Spiderman 
movie. And will you bring me 
a boy’s Easy Bake Oven with 
food? I love you!

Sincerely,
Jeremiah Kearse
7 years old

Dear Santa,
My name is Sanaa. I really 

wish that I could see you. How 
is Mrs. Claus? How are you? 
I am good. I can’t wait until 
Christmas because I want to 
see you. Last Christmas I saw 
your reindeer’s nose. It was 
glowing.

I want a Monster High doll.
Sincerely,
Sanaa Thomas
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I wish I could help. My sis-

ters are Emma and Sarah. I 
love your reindeer. I want a real 
elf on Christmas. 

My sisters and my mom and 
dad and I are moving to Hous-
ton, Texas. I am 7 years old and 
I live in Callao.

Love,
Hydie Saunders
7 years old

Dear Santa, 
My name is Hunter and I 

want a four-wheeler. Could 
you give me a Boom Coke Dart 
Gun for Christmas? Could you 
give me a new scooter and a 
new bike? Can you get me 2 
Nascar tickets?

 And you are nice.
Love,
Hunter Covol
8 years old

Dear Santa,
I wish that I can have a new 

dog. My name is Peria Espi-

nolo. I was born in Mexico.
I wish that I can have 2 new 

dolls. I wish that I can have 2 
new fish.

Thank you,
Peria Espinolo

Dear Santa,
I wish I could see you. 
Please may I have an Ameri-

can Girl Doll? I know I have 
2 but they’re not mine. I want 
one of my own. May I have a 
Lalaloopsy and a scooter.

I hope you have a great day.
I love you,
Anne Shackleford
7 years old

Dear Santa,
Thank you for my prizes.
Santa, can I have Orbeez? 

Santa my name is Akira. I’m 
7 years old. I want Lalaloopsy 
baking oven. I live in Virginia 
and in Burgess.

Sincerely,
Akira Thomas
7 years old
d
Dear Santa,
Please bring me Pokemon 

cards, Pokemon games and 
candy.  Thank you for the pres-
ents last year.

How are you?
Sincerely,
Nicholas Hayden

Dear Santa,
Thank you for last year. My 

name is Amanti. My dad going 
to bake you some cookies and 
leave milk. I am 7 years old

Please give me a Hockey 
Table, Power Ranger Keys, the 
button, a sword, gloves, boots 
and please bring them for my 
cousin too.

Sincerely,
Amanti Starks
7 years old

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? Is Rudolph 

being good?
You are going to my house. 

Can you bring me a Lego Man?
Love,
Heven Rice
7 years old

Dear Santa,
My name is Stacy. I wish 

I can see you. You are really 
nice.

Thank you,
Stacey Reynolds
7 years old

Dear Santa,
Are you going to get Michael 

a present?
I would like the Paddle Ball, 

Military Set, Zoomer, Sonic 
Boom, Call of Duty and a skate 
board.

Sincerely,
Mathew Lewis

Cheryl Crowther, Second grade, NES

Monday through Saturday, 4 PM - Midnight
Dinner Seatings 5 PM until 9:30 PM

4347 Irvington Road .  Irvington, VA

804-438-6363 
www.trickdogcafe.comheRe boY!

heRe giRl!

olD doG, new triCks!

Monday through Saturday, 4 PM - Midnight
Dinner Seatings 5 PM until 9:30 PM

4347 Irvington Road .  Irvington, VA

804 438 6363

We will be closed for the holidays
December 21 - January 1. 
Re-opening January 2.

Happy Holidays!

4357 Irvington, Road, Irvington, VA
804-438-6363

www.natestrickdogcafe.com

Dear Santa,
My name is Olivia Conkle. 

I’m 4 1/2 years old. This year 
for Christmas I would like 
Mario Bros Wii game, Frozen 
comforter set, Elsa doll, baby 
crib and baby stroller. I have 
been a pretty good girl this 
year. I will leave you cookies 
and milk.

Love,
Olivia Conkle,
Farnham

Dear Santa,
My name is Matthew. I am 

8 years old. I have tried very 
hard to be a good boy. This 
year for Christmas I would like 
to have the Xbox 360 Batman 
3 game, a golden Xbox 360 
controller, and whatever else 
you think I might like.

Please don’t forget my big 
brother, Noah, he has been 
good also.

I’ll leave milk and cookies 
for you and some carrots for 
the reindeer.  

Matthew Booth, 8 
White Stone

Dear Santa,
You really left some awe-

some presents for me last 
year. Thank you for every-
thing.

This year I was finally old 
enough to help Momma and 
Daddy put up our Christmas 
tree. I sang Jingle Bells the 
entire time we decorated. 
I’ve been such a good boy 
and a big helper, Santa!

Will you please bring me 

the Peter Rabbit treehouse? 
It’s my favorite TV show.  
I’d also like the Paw Patrol 
Lookout with all of the pups 
and their rescue vehicles.  
And if it’s not too much trou-
ble, I’d also like Wrecky the 
Wrecking Buddy truck.  That 
thing is so cool!

Please be good to my cous-
ins, Porter, Nolan, Lizzy and 
Izzy; my friends Spencer, 
Allie, Casey, Thomas, Jack-

son and all of my new friends 
in preschool at Chesapeake 
Academy.

I’ll be sure to leave a big 
plate of yummy cookies and 
a great big glass of milk.  I’ll 
have momma get some car-
rots for Rudolph, too. Merry 
Christmas!

Love, Alex Higgins
3 years old
Weems

Dear Santa,
My name is Ella and I 

have been a very good girl. 
For Christmas I would like a 
kitten, clay charms, a quilt-
making kit and some new 
pajamas. Please do not forget 
my brother Alex, my Geier 
cousins, and my Gowski 
cousins in Utah. Thank you 
for all that you do.

Love, 
Ella Posey,
Age 9 (almost 10)

Dear Santa, 
My name is Alex and I’ve 

not been perfect but have 
been good. I would like a 
new kickball and an IPAD 
but nothing else because 
IPADs are expensive.  Please 
do not forget my sister Ella, 
my Geier cousins, and my 
Gowski cousins in Utah. 

Thank you, 
Alex Posey,
Age 8

Mary Miller, 6, of Mechanicsville

Trent and Kelsey Liner squeeze in with newborns Michelle and Maliyah Webb.

Happy 
Holidays!
From our 
Family 

to yours!
Rappahannock Record

A BIG Thank You From The 
Christmas Parade Organizers

The 36th Annual Kilmarnock 
Lighted Christmas Parade

is again thankful for the people whose 
hard work made the parade happen:

Our Proud Partners- Tri Star Super Market, Dominion VA 
Power, Lancaster EDA and Lancaster Board of Supervisors.

All our Main Street merchants
Chesapeake Commons Shopping Center merchants and 

Mike Christopher, Lancaster Square Shopping Center and 
Chase properties, A&M and David Cheek, Farm and Home, 

River View Contracting, the Russell family, Chesapeake Bank’s 
Ops Center and the Dawson Family 

for the use of their properties for staging.  
VDOT-Brookvale and Haynesville offices

Marshall Sebra and the Town of Kilmarnock Public Works team  
Kilmarnock Police Department

Lancaster County Sheriff”s Dept
Northumberland County Sheriff’s Dept. and VA State Police

Neptune Carts, Rappahannock Hang ups, Holiday Inn Express
David Dew, Billy Hudson, Mary Brill, Chesapeake Boat Basin 

and Ken Bransford for their assistance.
 Our Float Judges: Ron and Micki Pugh, Steve and Ann Bedford

EMS Judges- Bill Burton and Paige Bishop
Equestrian Judge: John Nelson

 Our MCs Tawne Hayes and Ron Jefferies
 from Two Rivers Communications

 Our parade volunteers: Jack Ashburn, Jamie Barrack, 
Dennis Burchill, Fred Burke, Ben Burton, Susan Cockrell, 

Jim Crowley, Stan James, Suzanne Keyser, Jean Light, 
Tom Light, Frank Pleva, Bill Rosalia, Craig Pittman, 

Tom Saunders, Ray and Karen Walker, Bonnie Spivey, 
John Mulholland, David Valadez, Cindy Balderson, Philip Lee 

and  Donna McGrath
Santa just for being Santa
All the Fabulous Entries

Special Thank You to our Grand Marshal Agnes Lee

Next year, join the fun. 
It will be the 37th anniversary of this 

great community tradition.
From everyone at the

Lancaster by the Bay Chamber of Commerce,

Merry Christmas!
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merroir a tasting room
home of Rappahannock Oyster Co.

™

Open Year Round, Every Day of the Week!
Merroir is a riverfront gourmet tasting room featuring the celebrated farms of Rappahannock Oyster Co, 

Upcoming events: 

™

Dear Santa,
My name is Trinity. I live in 

Lancaster. I’m in second grade. 
I would like for you to bring 
me an Easy Bake oven and a 
Baby Alive and IPod.

Love,
Trinity

Dear Santa,
My name is Brady. 
Santa, thank you for bring-

ing presents on December the 
25th. Santa, you are nice to 
me. Santa, you are a nice man. 
Santa, you are a thankful man. 
Santa, you are the nicest guy in 
the whole world.

I want a IPad, a tablit and 
Conk andy.

Love,
Brady

Dear Santa,
My name is Lucy. I am in 

second grade.
I would like a Zoomer toy, 

Isabell American Girl Doll, 
Barbie Fashion doll, paint 
maker. My grandpa was an elf. 
He has a new house. He told 
me Prancer hurt his leg.

Love,
Lucy

Dear Santa,
My name is Lawrence. I 

live in Lancaster and am in the 
second grade. I would like for 
you to bring me X-Box games, 
race cars, monster truck, 
Batman games for X-Box, 
bikes, a remote control mon-
ster truck, a remote control 
helicopter, DVD player, MVD 
player, and DS with games. 
Thank you for the presents. I 
really appreciate them.

Love,
Lawrence

Dear Santa,
My name is Aniyah. I am in 

the second grade. I live in Lan-
caster.

I would like American Girl 
crafts, tablet, roller skates size 
3, Barbie Makeover and a toy 
shotgun.

Love,
Aniyah

Dear Santa,
My name is Keira. I live in 

Kilmarnock. I am in the second 
grade.

I would like for you to bring 
me an American Girl Doll, 

Lego Friends, a tablet, a baby 
doll, candy, and a Elsa doll. 
Thank you Santa and Merry 
Christmas to you. Ho! Ho! Ho! 
You are very, very nice.

Love,
Keira

Dear Santa,
My name is Lily. I live in 

Weems. I would like an Easy 
Bake Oven, Caroline Ameri-
can Girl Doll, IPad, Zoomer 
toy, a real kitten, an Elsa doll, 
stuff for my doll, a Ripstik, a 
Make Monster High Doll and a 
sewing machine.

Love,
Lily

Dear Santa,
My name is Max. I live in 

Lancaster. I’m in the second 
grade.

I would like you to bring me 
Lego pieces and people, Nerf 
gun (Rhino Fire).

I hope you can make it. How 
do you get to all those houses 
in one night? What do you do 
when it isn’t Christmas? How 
do you stay warm in the North 
Pole? How did your beard 
grow so big? How do your 
raindear fly?

Love,
Max

Dear Santa,
My name is JaNae. I live 

in White Stone. I am in the 
second grade. 

I would like for you to bring 
me an American Girl Doll, 
Easy Bake Oven, Monster 
High Doll, IPhone, IPad, Santa 
doll. 

Santa, I’ve been so, so good. 
Santa, I want a lot of gifts. On 
the 25th is Christmas. I love 
you so, so, so much.

Love,
JaNae

Dear Santa,
My name is Russell. I’m in 

the second grade. I would like 
for you to bring me X-Box 
360, Minecraft X-Box edition, 
camera, Lego Marvel Super-
heros (X-Box 360), WiiU with 
Super Mario Bros.

Are you rich? Where do you 
get all the toys?

Yours truly,
David Russell

Faith Waddy, 
Second grade, LPS

Carter Tartisel

Dear Santa,
Where is the Grinch? Is he 

in your candy cane dungeon? 
Have I been good or bad. 
Because I’m worried about 
getting no toys. So please 
answer my questions.

I was good at helping my dad 
under the house. I was good at 
holding the flashlight. I was 
good at reading my chapter 
books.

I want a Grimlock.
Love, Cooper Haynie

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I share my 

toys. I help my mom. How old 
is Rudolph? What are you get-
ting me? I want a remote con-
trol Monster Truck.

Love, Collin Jenkins

Dear Santa,
I’ve been trying to be good 

this whole year. Is it hard to get 
down the chimney? I’ve been 
nice to my friends, family and 
the people at my school. For 
Christmas I want a puppy. Is it 
going to snow this year? Thank 
you Saint Nick.

Love,Tommorah Koonce

Dear Santa,
How are your elves doing? 

Are you doing good? I was 
checking on Mrs. Claus and 
you too. I have good grades on 
my tests at school. I have not 
got any sad or straight faces 
this week. I have been a good 
girl everywhere I go.

For Christmas I want a golf 
cart back seat.

Love, Emmalee King

Dear Santa,
All week I was good. Last 

weekend I was listening to my 
Nana. The other weekend I was 
so good with my Pop Pop. How 
are your elves doing? How is 
Mrs. Claus doing?

For Christmas I want a 
X-Box 360.

Love, William Bryce Cock-
rell

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I can’t 

wait until you get me presents. 
I have been playing with my 
two brothers. I have been good 
for you. I help my aunt clean 
up the room. How are Mrs. 
Claus and you?

I want a motorcycle. I will 
leave you cookies.

Love, Quartez Martin

Dear Santa,
I am really nice to my mom. 

I help her. I am nice to my 
friends. I’m sometimes nice to 
my brother.

How do you get down the 
chimney? Where did you get 
all of those toys from?

I want a Ribbit and IPhone.
From, Gretchen Lynn

Dear Santa,
Are the elves working hard? 

Is it hard to go down the chim-
ney? I gave my mom and extra 

day to power up.
I want a wrestling video 

game.
Love from, Tommy Schools

Dear Santa,
How hard is it to go down the 

chimney? How good are the 
elves? I have been. I help my 
mom out with my baby sister. 
I have been good in school. I 
have been a good student.

I really want a fire depart-
ment cup.

Love, Lily Padgett

Dear Santa,
I have been helping my mom 

and dad. I have been good this 
year. Do you have a Christ-
mas tree? Do you have elves? 
Please say Mrs. Claus is doing 
good. I love school. For Christ-
mas I want a Frozen doll.

Love, Kylie Hinson

Dear Santa,
Can you bring me two 

X-Boxes? I’m always good on 
Jesus birthday and at the public 
library. My brother is real good. 
He was doing his homework on 
Mondays, Tuesdays and Friday. 
Give him more gifts. I’m the 
second best kid in my family.

Thanks Santa, Jamir Basker

Dear Santa,
I am being good. I have been 

a good boy in school. I help my 
mom put up the Christmas tree. 
How are you doing? How do 
you make the toys? 

I would like to get a Play Sta-
tion.

Love, Jamarion Rich

Dear Santa,
I helped my friend up when 

he got hurt. How do you wrap 
the presents fast?

I want an IPod touch. I am a 
really good boy. I will help my 
mom wrap presents.

Love, Landon Ryder

Dear Santa,
I have two good friends. I 

have not got any sad faces this 
week. I have a good teacher.

Santa, where do  you get 
all the toys from? Where do 
people get elves?

The thing I want is a Pass-
word Journal.

Love, Melaysia Minor

Dear Santa,
I have been good for being 

student of the month. I have 
been good for telling the truth. 
I have been good for helping 
some people with their home-
work.

How do you put presents 
under the tree so nobody can 
hear you? Is it hard for you to 
get down from the chimney?

The best present I want is a 
phone.

Thank you, Rachel Headley

Dear Santa,
I am good at school for Miss 

Sabia and you too, Santa. Is it 
hard to go down the chimney? 
How old are you? How many 
elves do you have? How many 
reindeer do you have? I want 
a candy cane for Christmas. I 
will make some cookies for 
you, Santa.

Love, Regan Elliott

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. 

I have been helping my sister 
with her homework. I have 
been good at school. I have 
been doing chores.

How hard is it to go down the 
chimney? How is Mrs. Claus?

Santa, what I really want for 
Christmas is a cat.

Love, Melisande Mitchell

Dear Santa,
I can’t wait for Rudolph. I 

help my mom. My dad is proud 
of me. My brother and I do my 
homework. 

How are you?
I hope I get my American 

Girl doll.
Love, Nyla Redmond

Jamie Sabia, Second grade, NES
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Licensed and Insured
Serving the Northern Neck 

and Surrounding Areas since 1995
DCJS #11-6738

Irvington Road, Kilmarnock 

Season s
Greetings

from
BAY SECURITY SYSTEMS

Stan and Mary Snapp

‘

Dear Santa,
Do your elves make toys on 

Christmas Eve so you can go in 
people’s chimneys? Then you can 
put presents under their Christmas 
trees.

I wish for a red monster truck. I 
love you, Santa.

Love,
Matthew Bailey
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I love you. You are a good man. 

An Elf was on the shelf.
I want a nutcracker, MiP, and 

Zoomer dino.
I will leave you cookies and 

milk. How do you come down the 
chimney? There are 22 days until 
Christmas. Christmas is my favor-
ite holiday. Can you do magic? I 
always wanted to be your elf.

Love,
Jules Lasalle
7 years old

Dear Santa,
You come to everyone’s house, 

but how do you go down people’s 
chimneys? How do your reindeer 
fly? That’s awesome how your 
reindeer fly in the air! How are 
you so fast? How does Rudolph 
the Red Nosed reindeer fly? 

Santa, can you bring me a 
tablet, computer and a dirt bike?

Love,
Jordon Brown
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I will save you some cookies 

and milk. I will save the reindeer 
some cookies and milk too.

Can you bring me a bike? My 
favorite holiday is Christmas.

Love,
James Fauntleroy Jr.
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I love  you. How is Mrs. Claus 

doing? Do you know Mrs. Phil-
lip’s Elf on the Shelf? I am going 
to leave you some cookies.

I want Hot Wheels RC and 
some new notebooks, please.

Love, 
Turner Bates
8 years old

Dear Santa,
I can celebrate Christmas. 

Santa, how can you come down 
from the chimney? Mrs. Claus is 
a nice lady and Frosty the Snow-
man is a jolly good friend. I am 
celebrating with my mom, dad, 
brothers and sister. Rudolph the 
reindeer has a red nose that glows 
but when friends see his red nose 
glowing they may get scared and 
run.

Please give me six presents. I 
love you, Santa.

Arnett Taylor
8 years old

Dear Santa,
You are the nicest Santa ever! 

Will you ask Mrs. Claus what her 
favorite thing is? Santa, what are 
your elves names? Santa, does 
Mrs. Claus ride on the sleigh?

Santa, what are  you going to 
get me? Am I on the good list?

Love,
Ty’Asia Seldon
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I love you, Santa. Can you 

bring me a doll baby and candy 
canes and cookies? I want a doll 
crib. Can you bring me some toys, 
Santa Claus? I want a doll baby, 
Santa.

Love,
Marissa Montgomery
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I think you are brave because 

you go out in the dark. Is the Elf 
on the Shelf actually real? Oh, 
can you write a letter back to me? 
How are all the toys made? How 
do you have enough?

What I want the most is Cham-
mazing, and the Hide Away Pet 
Cat. I know you should get going 
to check on the elves. Good Bye!

Love,
Ava Wilson
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I hope you can make the trip. 

How is it living in the North 

Pole? Is it cold? Do you get lots 
of snow? 

I’m wondering if I’m on the 
naughty list. If not, I want Mine-
craft figures.

Love, 
Joseph Rockson
8 years old

Dear Santa,
I love you, Santa. Where is 

Frosty the Snowman? I miss you. 
Where are my presents? I’ve seen 
an Elf on the Shelf. Do you like 
Christmas? I will write you a love 
letter.

Can you bring me a doll set? I 
love you very, very much. I know 
you love me. I will leave you a lot 
of cookies.

Love,
Saniyah Johnson
7 years old

Dear Santa,
What are you doing? Is Mrs. 

Claus OK? What color will my 
wrapping paper be? Are the rein-
deer OK? What color are your 
pajamas? Are your pajamas red? 

Do not forget to bring presents 
to my family. I want a tablet, a 
Frozen doll and a Play Castle.

Love,
Alliyd Newton,
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I love you. You are the best 

man. You let us have lots of toys. 
My Elf is being good. She is not 
messing up anything. I love her.

Please bring me a water bottle 
for Christmas. I will leave you 
some cookies. What does your 
reindeer like to eat? I will come 
see you soon.

Love,
Addie Gordon
7 years old

Dear Santa,
Thank you for my art set. 

Christmas is the best because of 
you. I love you.

Please bring me a singing Elsa. 
Don’t forget my family. 

How are your elves doing? 
How do  you do down the chim-
ney? You are quiet.

Love,
Allysia Newton
7 years old

Dear Santa,
You are my friend, Santa. I love 

you. Are your elves dong good? 
I hope you are having fun at the 
North Pole.

Am I on the good list or the bad 
list? Can you please get me an Elf 
on the Shelf for Christmas? You 
make me smile.

Love,
Grayson Lynn
7 years old

Dear Santa,
Why can’t you touch the elf? 

How is Rudolph doing? I love 
you, Santa a lot. Merry Christmas 
Santa! Do not cancel Christmas. 
Have a good night, Santa.

Love,
Olaf Ryan Hurd Jr.
8 years old

Dear Santa,
How does my Elf speak? What 

is Mrs. Claus’s favorite game? 
What if an Elf talked to a kid? 
How would you feel, mad, sad, or 
angry? Circle which one. I have a 
list at my house. I love you!

Love,
Ann Kathryn Burnett
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I love you, Santa. How are you 

doing? How is Rudolph? How 
is Mrs. Claus? How are the rein-
deer? How are the elves? How is 
everybody doing?

I am going to leave some cook-
ies for you, the reindeer the elves 
and Mrs. Claus.

Love,
Alexionna Nevaeh Williamson
7 years old

Dear Santa,
I love you, Santa. Does Mrs. 

Claus help you? Do you eat cook-
ies, Santa? How do you fit in the 
chimneys? 

Can you bring me a toy train?
Love,
Chase Brooks
7 years old

Darlene Nonnemacker, 
Second grade, NES

Lucy McDaniels

Randy’s Dunn-Rite Automotive 
and

Dunn-Rite Auto Sales, Inc.
Kilmarnock  

May the Joys of this
Holiday Season be with you!
See you in our new location

corner of Hawthorne Ave. & 
Main St. (at the Walmart light)

Dear Santa,
How is it going? I am 7 yeas 

old. I have been very good.
I wan an IPhone, a DS, Sky-

landers trap team, X-Box 1 and 
Bay Blades.

I hope you have a Merry 
Christmas,

Love,
Joshua Brandom

Dear Santa,
How are  you doing? Are you 

busy? I am leaving you milk 
and cookies.

I would like a Nabi Big Tab, 
a doll baby and a Scooter.

Love,
Layla Harding

Dear Santa,
How are you? You’re prob-

ably busy right now making 
presents. 

My name is Anna Ramos. 
I’m 7 years old. I would like 
more dolls and some high heel 
boots, and my very own laptop. 
I was really good this year, 
and I hope I get everything I 
wanted!

Love,
Anna Ramos

Dear Santa,
How are your elves? How 

is Mrs. Claus? Are you busy 
today?

My name is Eternity. I want 
IPod and a crayon set for 
Christmas and a Barbie.

Love,
Eternity Yerby

Dear Santa,
Hi, my name is LaShawnda. 

How is Mrs. Claus? You are 
probably busy.

I want a lap top.
Love,
LaShawanda Laws

Dear Santa,
How are you doing today? 

Are you working hard? I have 
been very good this year.

I want a Barbie, toy Barbie 
car and Barbie dress.

Love,
Alexis Kelley

Dear Santa,
I am Jayvien. How was your 

day? How hard is it to work 
Santa?

I am 8 years old and I want 
an X-Box and a football and a 
basketball and new shoes.

Love,
Jayvien Monroe

Dear Santa,
 How are you? How is the 

Mrs? 
Anyway, these are the pres-

ents I want. A tablet, Hot 
Wheels, Street Hawk, Virtual 
design pro car collection, Air 
Hogs, O gravity laser racer, 
Rollercopter and more!

Warm regards,
Jayden Rich

Kristin Harris, Second grade,  LPS
Dear Santa,
I’m on your naughty list. 

I hope I can get off of the 
naughty list before Christmas. 

I hope your elves have a 
good Christmas.

I want a lap top and an IPod.
Love,
Gracy West

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I am 7 

years old and I have been good 
this year. I want Bey Blades, 
game and a football.

Love,
Terrill Diggs

Dear Santa,
I know you are busy but how 

is Mrs. Claus and the elves 
doing?

My name is Key’vontrez. I 
would like an X-Box 1, 2K-15, 
Madden 25, and red and green 
Bey Blades.

Love,
Key’vontrez Bunns

Dear Santa,
I will leave all of you for 

Christmas  tree cookies, milk 
and magic corn. Are you busy?

I am 8 years old. I want a 
tablet, real phone, and a real 
dog.

Love,
Michael Wilson

Dear Santa,
You must be tired from 

having to go to every kid in the 
world.

I want Military M.R.E.
Love,
Ryder Fearing

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How is 

Mrs. Claus doing?
I have been good this year. I 

want an IPod, and bike and a 
new pair of shoes.

Love,
Tyshawn Ward

Dear Santa,
I am 7 years old. I have been 

good at school. How are you?
I want for Christmas an 

IPod, lap top, binder, karaoke 
machine, pants, highlight-
ers, roller skates and a cotton 
candy machine.

Love,
Riley Jackson

Dear Santa,
How are you? I’ve been very 

good this year! Would you 
please bring me a Max Tow 
Truck, a new bike, the Batman 
and Joker Lego set, Mario 
Party for my DS and some 
Ninja Turtles?

Please don’t forget about my 
little brother, Brody, he makes 
a mess in my room all of the 
time, but he’s still been pretty 
good. And please don’t forget 
my sister, Rori, either.

 Thank you, Santa!
 Love, Otto Eley, 8
White Stone
 
Dear Santa,
 Hi! It’s me, Brody! I’ve been 

a good boy this year. Would you 
please bring me an airplane, a 
Ninja Turtle like my brother’s, 
a Fisher Price Laugh n’ Learn 
Train, anything Wiggles and an 
Olaf?

Please don’t forget my big 
brother, Otto, he’s the best big 
brother!

Thank you, Santa!
 Love, Brody Eley, 2
White Stone

Dear Santa,
Even though it didn’t look 

like it last Sunday, I was glad 
to see you this year. 

Your Elf Buddy is keeping 
me laughing. 

I would like a two-wheeler 
bike with training wheels and a 
wooden train set. I always like 
having new books and some 
new games would be good too. 

Thank you, Santa. I’m trying 
really hard to be good!

Richard Beane, 3
Sampson’s Wharf

Michael Ogburn assures his son, Wyatt, the jolly man in the red suit is quite safe.
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Thank you to all of our customers for your support
throughout the past year. May your holiday season be 

safe and happy and your  new year prosperous.
From all of us at 

Northern Neck Mechanical.

Steven J. Short, D.D.S.
Daphne Papaefthimiou, D.D.S.

508 Irvington Rd.
Kilmarnock, VA 22482

(804) 435-3102
www.kilmarnockdental.com

May your holidays be filled with happy smiles!

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas I would like:
Steven Byrd, a truck.
Nicholas Smith, an X-Box 3.
Serenity Ball, an Elsa doll.
Lillyanna Deale, an Elsa toy.
Jayvin Lee, an X-Box.
LáNazja Thompson, a computer.
Ryleigh Sorey, a little cat.
Oreon Lee, a yo-yo.
Kamiyah Thomas, a motorcycle.
Nevaeh Dean, a motorcycle.
Darius Newbill, a motorcycle.
Andre Canada, Legos and a shield.
Malachi Vermilyea, dogs and cats.
Jakayla, a Dora stove.
Zariah Veney, a doll baby, a guitar and a bicycle.
Dyhmond Parker, Doc McStuffins and a toy.
Gage Smith, a Power Ranger key.
Avantaye Owens, a go kart.  

Deanna Skilling, 
Kindergarten,  LPS

Jerel Clayton—X-Box One
William Ball—Toy Amusement Park, truck with a plane
Hope Hayden—Puppy Dog, X-Box One
Joniyah King—Bike and two dogs
Logan Laws—Jet Pack
Jeremiah Goins—Bay Blades and a real phone
Matthew Ramos—Transformers
D’Andre Newton—Horsie Toy with farm and farm animals
Curshawn Porter—Toys, airplane and clothes
Caleb Cook—Dinosaur Eggs
Briana Fisher-Kelley—New Telescope
Precious Gibson—Phone, doll and baby stuff
Carlmone Noel—Bay Blades and a phone
Jamari Beale—Puppy and a phone
Lilly Dawson—Phone and makeup
Kemori Ball—Tablet and 2K14 basketball game
Abbi Cook—Everything I picked on TV and a Chihuahua
Danielle Wright—Phone, puppy and dollhouse

Tiffany Gergel,
Kindergarten, LPS

Henry Clair

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? I hope he is 

okay because I want you to have a 
safe flight.

Santa I will leave some cookies 
and milk when you come.

Santa can you get me a WWE 
Wrestling Match toy and Call of 
Duty Black Ops.

Love,  
Devin Posey

Dear Santa, 
I hope Mrs. Claus is doing fine 

and both of you are okay. Can you 
give me a new dress? I love you!

Please tell Rudolph to have a 
good flight. I love his red nose and 
he is so cute and adorable.

Hugs and Kisses,
Bonnie Nguyen

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph?  Is he okay?  I 

hope so, so he can guide the sleigh 
on Christmas Eve.

Love,
Amandre Davis

Dear Santa,
How are you today? Are the 

elves fixing the sleigh?
Mrs. Fulford is a very, very nice 

teacher. Why don’t you give her a 
gift?

The two things I want for Christ-
mas is a coloring book and Crazy 
Art Crayons. That’s it.  

One time, I saw you at the 
library and a toy store. I took a pic-
ture with you.

Hope you fly safely. Tell 
Rudolph to shine like a Christmas 
star. Shine better than ever.   You’re 
the best in the world.

Love,
Angel Butler

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a toy truck.  

I hope Mrs. Claus is good.  How 
are the reindeer?  

Love,
Samuel Brann

Dear Santa,
I’m going to leave you some 

cookies and carrots.  I hope you 
have a great Christmas Eve.  I want 
a PS4 with a controller and WWE 
15.  Can I get a nice remote control 
car too?

Love,
Elijiah Morton

Dear Santa,
I want Isabelle for Christmas.  

Tell Tom Fissbee that he is the 
best.  I hope I am on the nice list.  I 
am going to leave you carrots, hot 
cocoa, and milk.  I hope you enjoy 
it.

Love, 
Ava Burns

Dear Santa Claus,
Happy Birthday Santa Claus 

and Mrs. Claus.  I wish you have 
a great day.  I wish that I can come 
to the North Pole with you.  I want 
handcuffs, candy, PJs, money, 
crayons, a kitten, a blue watch, a 
real badge, or give me everything.  

Love you,
Alannah Farrell

Dear Santa,
Do you like hot cocoa a lot or 

not?  I bet you like milk more.  
Does Rudolph like carrots?  The 
North Pole is so cold right?  The 
children love the gifts so much.  
Have a great flight!

Love,
Emily Shafer

Dear Santa,
I hope you have been careful 

riding in your sleigh.  It must be 
a lot of work to give all children 
around the world.  Last year I gave 
you cookies.  How did you like 
them?

Love,
Harmony Lee

Dear Santa,
I hope you have a safe flight.  I 

will leave you cookies and milk 
and I will leave carrots for the rein-
deer.  I wonder what Mrs. Claus 
is doing and the elves.  Oh and I 
forgot to tell you what I want  for 
Christmas.  I want a iPad Air 2.  I 
want to ask you if you ever asked 
yourself, what do you want for 
Christmas.

Love,
Reagan Harding

Dear Santa, 
Hi, I’m Olivia.  Are you doing 

good in the North Pole?  I want 
Isabelle for Christmas.  I’m going 
to leave cookies and milk for you.

Love,
Olivia Newsome

Dear Santa,
The gift that I want is a Go Pad.  

I will make cookies and milk for 
you.  I love you and Mrs. Claus.  I 
hope you have a safe flight.  I want 
to know about Rudolph.

Love,
Jacob Clarke

Dear Santa,
I’m thankful that you give us 

presents.  On Christmas Eve I’ll 
give you cocoa and cookies and 
12 carrots.  I hope you have a safe 
trip.  May I please have crazy cart, 

a compass and a harmonica?
From,
Mason Walker

Dear Santa,
When you come to my house I 

am going to leave some cookies 
and a glass of milk for you.  Santa, 
how is Rudolph the Red Nosed 
Reindeer?

Love,
Leon Zaragga-Dominguez

Dear Santa,
I will leave some cookies for 

you and for the reindeer I will leave 
a whole pack of carrots.  I am leav-
ing you a teddy bear in my bed.  I 
want Monopoly Empire and Power 
Ranger keys and one pack of five 
cars.

Love,
Jesus Ramirez-Santana

Dear Santa,
I’m going to give Rudolph some 

carrots.  How is Rudolph?  Can I 
have Lego’s?  I’m going to put milk 
and cookies on the table.  Please 

tell Rudolph he is the best reindeer 
ever.  Have a good Christmas.

Love,
Colby George  

Ho Ho Ho to you Santa Claus,
You’re a great man Santa and 

Mrs. Claus.  My mom will leave 
cookies on the table.  Merry 
Christmas!

Love,
Malachi Howard

Dear Santa,
I am okay.  What are you and 

Mrs. Claus doing?  I know that 
Mrs. Claus makes good cookies 
for you and so do all of the houses.  
I know that you are happy that 
everyone celebrates Christmas.  
I am happy that you give all of 
the kids presents even me.  I love 
cookies like you.  Ho! Ho! Ho!

Love,
Christian Ball-Johnson

Dear Santa,
I will buy some cookies for 

you and you will be so happy.  I 
will give you some milk too.  You 
will enjoy the good stuff.  Merry 
Christmas!

Love,
Antonio Boyd-Thomas

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all the things you 

do for me.  You wear my favorite 
color.  Dress really warm at Christ-
mas.  I forgot to put ice skates and 
a new sewing machine on my list.  
Make sure your reindeer have a 
safe trip on Christmas.

From,
Chloe Marie Brann

Dear Santa,
I hope you come to my house.  

We have a pretty tree.  I am waiting 
for you.  We will leave you cook-
ies.  Please bring gifts for every-
one.  Nintendo for me and a doll 
for Estrella.

Love,
Damian Cruz

Tammy Fulford, Second grade, NES

Dear Santa,
Our class has been practicing good manners, sharing with one 

another, and taking turns since we started school in September. 
Mrs. Loretta Thrower, the paraprofessional in our class, and I 
feel they have done a wonderful job with these social skills. If 
you can, would you please bring each of the students the one 
thing they have told me they would like to have? 

Brookelynn Balderson would like some blocks.
A’lauren Ball would like a TV.
Markazjah Ball would like a computer.
Caraline Dean would like a Cookie Monster doll.
Porisha Henderson would like the movie Frozen.
Jamal Levere Jr. would like a big black toy car.
Jahmia Murphy would like a pink scooter.
Aiyanna Neurell would like some Play-Doh.
Garrick  Owens would like a barn with animals like in our 

class.
Jayden Rich would like a toy motorcycle.
Antonio Tiggle would like a fast car.
David Withers would like some blocks.
Thank you Santa! We love you!

Cynthia Bishop, 
Early Childhood, LPS

Kali George
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Dear Santa,
Hi Santa! I am having a good year with my 

fabulous teacher Mrs. Drinkwater. I have the best 
teacher in the world. If you are watching her you 
will see how fabulous she is.

If you have enough time would you please let me 
have a air hockey table, a Nerf gun and some rubber 
bands, the big ones. If you have enough time would 
you please respond to me!!  It is hard for you to 
travel across the world so I will lay out cookies and 
chocolate milk. I will also lay out some carrots for 
the reindeer! Have a Merry Christmas.

Love,
Creston Jon Saunders

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all of the presents you gave me last 

year. Can I get some more presents please? Can you 
get my adorable teacher some presents too please? 
Mrs. Drinkwater wants a gold crown.

Can I please get a IPhone Plus, an American 
Girl Doll, Doughmister, a Lammy doll, a Magic 
Zoomer and a Nerf arrow shooter.

Love,
Kaylee Laws

Dear Santa,
Hi, how are you? How was your year? Thank you 

for everything you gave me last year.
If you have time can you give me a puppy? Can I 

also have a Elf on the Shelf? Thank you for every-
thing.

Yours truly,
Emily Carlson

Dear St, Nick,
How are you? Thank you for the dirt bike last 

year. St. Nick I love you!
Can you please get a World of Outlaws dirt track 

game and a Mud Bogging game? I love you with 
all my heart.

Love,
Keegan

Dear Santa,
Thank you for getting me toys for Christmas. 

Can I get a bike for Christmas? I want a dirt bike. 
Can I get a Play Station 4? Thank you for getting 
toys for me. Merry Christmas!

Love,
Daveon

Dear Santa,
Thank you for everything I got last year.  Can 

I please have a drum set? Can I please get comic 
books? Can I please get a bike, PS3 games/DSI 
games, CDs, TV for my room, and WWE action 
figures?

Thank you,
Ethan Jackson

Dear Santa,
I would like an IPhone 6 please. Also a Nintendo 

2DS, a dog and a dirt bike. Please and thank you.
Love,
Khalil Redmond

Dear Santa,
Can I please have a book, 3DS and a tablet? For 

Mrs. Drinkwater, my teacher, can she have a gold 
accelerated reader crown please?

Thank you for my presents last year! Did you like 
the chocolate chip cookies I left for you? What is  
your favorite cookie? Mine is chocolate chip.

Your friend,
Evan Muse

Dear Santa,
May I have some American Girl Doll stuff? 

Please and thank you! Santa, I love you. Mrs. 
Drinkwater would like a diamond crown. I would 
like an American Girl Doll bed. Ho Ho Ho!

Love,
Sarah E. McGee

Dear Santa,
Hi, my name is Isabelle Bean. I would like an 

American Girl Doll. Then could I have a nail kit 
and a art kit? Could I have a chapter book? Thank 
you so much.

Love,
Isabelle Bean

Dear Santa,
Hi! Thank you for my American Girl Doll. May 

I have a skateboard and one more American Girl 
Doll? Can you give me a pet snake and a IPhone 6 if 
you are not too busy? Thank you Santa. I love you!

Your friend,
Tamia Mclaughlin

Dear Santa,
Thank you for giving presents to every kid. For 

Christmas I would like a pet turtle. If you are not 
too busy I would like a Play Station 3 and games. 
Thank you Santa.

Love,
Trinity Sydnor

Dear Santa,
Thank you for everything last year. Santa, can I 

get a Zoomer Dino watch? My teacher Mrs. Drink-
water is fabulous. She is good at teaching too! 
Santa, can I have IPhone 6, and a dog? Please and 
thank you. Ho! Ho! Ho!

Love,
Faith Dameron

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I would like a X-Box One 

and a Play Station 3. Can I please have some 
games? I like a long chapter books and can I please 
have an IPod? Please and thank you.

Thank you,
Traniell Kelley

Heather Drinkwater,
Third grade, LPS

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. 

Please bring me the Frozen 
doll, Elsa and Frozen boots. 
Do you make a Frozen rein-
deer?

Love,
Abbi Bishop

Dear Santa,
I am always a good girl at 

school. I would like a prin-
cess toy for Christmas. Also, 
I would like a doll baby. Can 
you come to my house at 
night time and eat dinner with 
my family?

Love,
Brandi Wade

Dear Santa,
I am always a good girl at 

school. For Christmas I would 
like a Dora bike with training 
wheels and a doll baby. What 
do you feed your reindeer? I 
will leave you some milk and 
cookies in my house. 

Love,
Brooklyn Smith

Dear Santa,
I am always a good boy at 

school. Please could I have 
a racing car for Christmas? 
Also, I would like a teddy 
bear to sleep with at nights. 
How many elves do you have?

Love,
Clement Williams

Dear Santa,
I would really love to get 

a train set for Christmas. Do 
you have cookies at the North 
Pole? My teacher says I am a 
good boy. I can’t wait for you 
to come to my house. 

Love, 
Darius Jones

Amanda Gordon, Pre-K, LPS
Dear Santa,
I am always a good boy at 

school and know all my let-
ters and sounds. For Christ-
mas I would like to have a cop 
uniform so I can work with 
my Daddy. Also, I would like 
some real hand cuffs. 

I wish I could be an elf and 
come help you at the North 
Pole. 

Love, 
Grayson Lee

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Barbie 

and a ladybug backpack that 
I can use at school. Is the 
North Pole cold?

I have been a good girl this 
year. 

I love you.
Heaven Carter

Dear Santa,
I would like for you to 

bring me an Elsa wig and an 
Elsa dress. I will leave you 
a lunchable for a snack. I 
would really like to fly your 
reindeer one day. 

Love,
Kailaya Crockett

Dear Santa,
I would like presents for 

Christmas. I would like a 
yellow bike with training 
wheels and a doll wearing a 
purple dress. How did your 
reindeer get so big?

Love, 
Your little girl,
Kamaryi Harding

Dear Santa,
My teacher says I am 

always a great listener at 
school and am learning fast! 
For Christmas I would really 
like to have a treehouse and 
a playhouse for outside. My 
Daddy can help you build 
it. I hope your reindeer are 
doing good. 

Love,
Kelsie Cox

Dear Santa,
I am always a good girl at 

school. I know all my let-
ters and sounds. I would like 
a Frozen baby doll and a 
Frozen towel for Christmas. 
Do you have snow at the 
North Pole? I love snow.

Love,
Kera Kelley

Dear Santa,
I am always a good listener 

at school. I have a question 
I want to ask you. Do your 
reindeer fly on a magic star? 
For Christmas I would really 
like a Frozen doll and dress. 

Love, 
Your little girl,
McKenzie Crockett

Dear Santa,
I am being a good boy 

at school. For Christmas I 
would like to have a watch 
and a Spider Man car. Do you 
have a basketball goal at the 
North Pole? 

Love, 
Nicholas Jones

Dear Santa,
I am always a good girl 

at school and am working 
hard to learn my letters and 
numbers. Please bring me a 
Frozen doll for Christmas. 
Also, I would like anything 
else Frozen. Please give your 
reindeer a hug from my class. 

Love, 
Senaiyah Tomlin

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like 

presents. You can surprise 
me! If you like cookies, I 
will leave you some for you 
to take back to your work-
shop. My teacher says I am 
a good listener at school and 
she loves my smile.

Love, 
Your little boy,
Shaun Gill

Dear Santa,
I am always a good girl 

at school. For Christmas I 
would like to have a jacket 
with pink dots and princess 
doll. What does your house 
look like? 

Love, 
Venieka Muirhead

Envy Davenport, 6, of White Stone

Happy 
Holidays!
From our 
Family 

to yours!
Rappahannock Record

It’s cold outside...bundle up
with a copy of the

Rappahannock Record!
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Dear Santa,
My name is Jovan Boyd and I 

am 4 years old. This year I have 
been nice.

For Christmas I would like a 
bike, dinosaurs and mask. Hope-
fully Sparky the Elf has told you 
good stories about us from the pre-
school. We have had fun with him 
this year. Hope you enjoy your 
cookies and milk!

Love,
Jovan Boyd

Dear Santa,
My name is Lucas Brown and 

I am 4 years old. This year I have 
been nice! 

For Christmas I would like an 
airplane, Legos, a whole box of 
transformers. Hopefully Sparky 
the Elf has told you good stories 
about us from the pre-school. We 
have had fun with him this year. 
Hope you enjoy your cookies and 
milk.

Love,
Lucas Brown

Dear Santa,
My name is Desiree Costley 

and I am 5 years old. This year I 
have been nice! For Christmas I 
would like a Little Princess, a fake 
phone and kitchen dishes.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Desiree

Dear Santa,
My name is Reese Currence 

and I am 4 years old. I have been 
nice this year.

For Christmas I would like a big 
kitchen, Ariel Doll and pretend 
puppy.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Reese

Dear Santa,
My name is Adrianna Eanes 

and I am 4 years old. This year I 
have been very nice.

For Christmas I would like Doc 
McStuffin mobile, Dora Doll, and 
Little Giraffe.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Adrianna

Dear Santa,
My name is Brady Erskine and 

I am 4 years old. This year I have 
been nice.

For Christmas I would like a 
Ninja Turtle Lego set, Nemo Blow 
Up Doll and a bike.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Brady

Dear Santa,
My name is Quinton Gaskins 

and I am 4 years old. This year I 
have been very nice.

For Christmas I would like a 
train set, Remote Control Air-
plane and a tool box with tools.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Quinton

Dear Santa,
My name is Brady Hadesty and 

I am 4 years old! This year I have 
been nice.

For Christmas I would like 
Legos, a tool box and Ninja Turtle 
set.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Brady

Dear Santa,
My name is Jonathan Kurtz and 

I am 5 years old. I  have been nice 
this year.

For Christmas I would like 
Lego Power Rangers, Incred-
ible Hulk Smash Toy and a Ninja 
Turtle Action Figure.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Jonathan

Dear Santa,
My name is Charlie Hemche 

IV and I am 4 years old! This year 
I have been nice.

For Christmas I would like a 
Thomas Train Track Set, puppy 
and toys.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Charlie

Dear Santa,
My name is Alison Tyson and 

I am 3 years old. This year I have 
been nice.

For Christmas I would like a 
teddy bear, Frozen Sleeping Bag 
and shiny boots that light up.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Alison

Dear Santa,
My name is Celeste Haynie and 

I am 3 years old. This year I have 
been nice!

For Christmas I would like an 
umbrella, a Barbie and Tiger.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Celeste

Dear Santa,
My name is Kandace Kesner 

and I am 3 years old. I have been 
nice this year.

For Christmas I would like a 
doll baby and my mommy.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Kandace

Dear Santa,
My name is Jihad Boyd and I 

am 3 years old! This year I have 
been nice.

For Christmas I would like Shark 
in the boat, a Dino and Leap Pad.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Jihad

Dear Santa,
My name is Jahmar Davis and 

I am 3  years old. This year I have 
been nice!

For Christmas I would like a 
drum, a dirt bike and trumpet.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Jahmar

Dear Santa,
My name is Tyler Spring and I 

am 3 years old! This year I have 
been nice.

For Christmas I would like 
Monster Truck, a remote control 
truck and a doll house.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Tyler

Dear Santa,
My name is Kara Cockrell and 

I am 4 years old. This year I have 
been nice!

For Christmas I would like a 
fun toy, Elsa toy and Picture toy.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Kara

Dear Santa,
My name is Sedona Palmer and 

I am 3 years old! I have been nice 
this year.

For Christmas I would like 
a purple  cape, a pink kitty and 
wipes.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Sedona

Dear Santa,
My name is Cassie Gaskins and 

I am 3 years old. This year I have 
been nice.

For Christmas I would like a big 
present, a santa and a candle.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Cassie

Dear Santa,
My name is Kaymon Middle-

ton and I am 3 years old! This year 
I have been nice.

For Christmas I would like a 
game.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Kaymon

Dear Santa,
My name is Wyatt Gracik and 

I am 3 years old. This year I have 
been good.

For Christmas I would like a 
remote control truck, Legos and 
cars.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Wyatt

Dear Santa,
My name is Zoey McMahan 

and I am 3 years old. This year I 
have been nice!

For Christmas I would like a 
pony with colored hair, a curling 
iron, stroller, diaper and baby.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Zoey

Dear Santa,
My name is Chelsea McMahon 

and I am 3 years old. This year I 
have been nice.

For Christmas I would like lip-
stick (I like lipstick), brush, comb 
and curly, and a baby with a blan-
ket and a bottle.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Chelsea

Dear Santa,
My name is JáMaya Taylor and 

I am 3 years old. This year I have 
been nice.

For Christmas I would like a 
fairy, a princess dress and a doll.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
JáMaya

Dear Santa,
My name is Madison Ambrose 

and I am 3 years old! This year I 
have been nice.

For Christmas I would like baby 
dolls, a Frozen game and IPad.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Madison

Dear Santa,
My name is Miles Erskine and 

I am one year old. This year I have 
been very good.

For Christmas I would like 
trucks, balls and dinosaurs.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Miles

Dear Santa,
My name is Drayden Davis and 

I am one year old. This year I have 
been good.

For Christmas I would like 
trucks, blocks and balls.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Drayden

Dear Santa,
My name is Grayson Weaver-

ling and I am 2 years old. This 
year I have been nice.

For Christmas I would like cars, 
dinosaurs and puzzles.

 Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Grayson

Dear Santa,
My name is Mezyiah Betts and 

I am 1½ years old. This year I have 
been good. For Christmas I would 
like Doc McStuffins, Frozen 
Soundtrack and Minnie Mouse.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Mezyiah

Dear Santa, 
My name is Jakson Kurtz and 

I am 3 years old. This year I have 
been nice.

For Christmas I would like 
Lego Power Rangers and Legos.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Jackson

Dear Santa,
My name is Sophia Clarke and 

I am 3 years old! This year I have 
been nice.

For Christmas I would like 
Frozen, Doc McStuffins and 
Minnie Mouse.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 

fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Sophia

Dear Santa,
My name is Bentley Eppihimer 

and I am 3 years old! This year I 
have been nice.

For Christmas I would like a 
truck, a bike, a Mustang car.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Bentley

Dear Santa,
My name is Kaileigh Moore 

and I am 3 years old. This year I 
have been nice!

For Christmas I would like puz-
zles, babies and books.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Kaileigh

Dear Santa,
My name is Kiyan Rich and I 

am 2 years old! This year I have 
been nice.

For Christmas I would like a 
robot, trucks and tractors.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Kiyan

Dear Santa,
My name is Robert Veney and 

I am 2 years old! This year I have 
been nice.

For Christmas I would like 
trucks, cars and dinosaurs.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Robert

Dear Santa,
My name is Camden Call and 

I am 2 years old. This year I have 
been nice!

For Christmas I would like a big 
four-wheeler, a guitar and a blue 
Ninja Turtle.

Hopefully Sparky the Elf has 
told you good stories about us 
from the pre-school. We have had 
fun with him this year. Hope you 
enjoy your cookies and milk.

Love,
Camden

Wiley Child Development Center
Northern Neck Family YMCA

Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year

from Everyone
at 

Thanks for all your support!

Lunch & Dinners to go!
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Letters to Santa

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! How many elves do you 

have? How many kids do you have to deliver 
presents to?

For Christmas I want Legos, a Prince barbie 
boy, an air hockey table and most of all to be 
with my family on Christmas day.

Am I on the good list?
Love,
Ayla Anne Saunders

Dear Santa,
I would like some doll clothes for my doll. 
What is your favorite color? How old are 

you? How do you get around the whole world? 
How do you have all that time to read all of 
those letters? 

I have lost 6 teeth. I would like my 2 front 
teeth back to make it 4.

Sincerely,
Sarah Donovan

Dear Santa,
I wish for a PSU. I wish for a dirt bike. I wish 

for a new house.
How many elves do you have? How many 

reindeer to you have?
Sincerely,
Tyron

Dear Santa
What I want for Christmas is a little cute 

puppy and a little little car and I will help 
people that need it.

How many deer do you have?
Your loving,
Emoni

Dear Santa,
I would like a puppy. I would also like a car 

and a baby doll. I would like girl toys.
Did you build your sled?
Love,
Skye Smith

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas Santa! Your are nice to me. 

You and I are bffs Santa. I love you. I will get 
cookies for you Santa. I will make a pic for you. 
I hope you have a great Christmas.

Love,
Junacia

Dear Santa,
I want a PS 4 and I want the NBA 15 and 

Call of Duty Avenger and a bike with no train-
ing wheels.

How old are you? Where do you get all them 
presents from? 

And I want a basketball goal and a basketball.
Love,
Nehemiah

Dear Santa,
I want a table for Christmas. I want my own 

room for Christmas. 
What do you do after putting the presents 

under the tree? How do you go across the whole 
world and give presents to everybody? What do 
you want for Christmas? What is your favorite 
snack?

From
Matthew

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a toy car. I would like to 

have some new clothes. I want a bike for Christ-
mas.

How many houses do you go to?  How many 
reindeer do you have? How old are you? Merry 
Christmas Santa.

Your friend,
Ronell Gordon

Dear Santa,
Can I get a airplane for Christmas? Can I 

have a helicopter for Christmas? Can I get a toy 
car for Christmas?

How many houses do you go to?
Love,
Messiah

Dear Santa,
I hope you have a good time delivering my 

toys. Merry Christmas Santa and Mrs. Claus.
How many elves do you have? Your are nice 

Santa Claus and Mrs. Claus.
Love,
Demarcus

Dear Santa,
I want shoes for Christmas. Can I have a Play 

Station 4 for next Christmas, please?? 
How many elves do you have?
I want a dirt bike for Christmas and I want 

Madden 15.
Sincerely,
Zion

Dear Santa,
All I want is a Lego set. 
How many elves do you have? How many 

houses do you go to? I want to be with my aunt 
on Christmas. My sister and I want candy for 
Christmas.

Sincerely,
Ashton

Dear Santa,
How are you? I’m very good. How old are you? 
I want a MP 3 Player. I want a cindzi.
You are the best. You are cool. Merry Christmas 

Santa and Mrs. Claus. Do you have 19 elves? Do 
you have a lot of things to do?

Love,
Jayia

Janean Williams, Second grade, LPS

Dear Santa, 
My name is Alaysia Darby.
I’m 4 years old. I go to 

school. My school name is 
Cople Elementary in West-
moreland County.

Dear Santa, 
I’ve been a very good boy 

this year and I would love a 
Thomas the Train set, a four-
wheeler, and toy fire truck 
but most of all I want a baby 
sister in January please!  

Thomas Neal Hoar, III
Age 3

Dear Santa,
How are you? I really want 

a nutcracker that looks like 
the real one. I’ve been good. 
I hope you always remember 
my brother, Jam. I’ve been 
really good in kindergarten. 
I am really good at doing tae 
kwon do.

I am going to leave you 
cookies and reindeer snacks. 
I will be at Grandma and 
Granddad Donaldson’s 
house.

Love, 
Katherine Courtland,
Richmond

Dear Santa,
I hope you are having a 

great time this year. I want 
dinosaurs that can transform 
into transportation. I want all 
of them except t-rex because 
I’ve already got the t-rex. 
And I don’t want the baby 
t-rex because I want to get 
the baby t-rex for my birth-
day. 

I’ll leave you cookies and 
milk at Grandma and Grand-
dad Donaldson’s house.

Mommy really wants an 
umbrella and Momma wants 
a new phone case.

Love, 
Benjamin Courtland,
Richmond

Eighteen-month-old Hayden Lee clings to her mom 
Stevie Lee of Kilmarnock, while brother Grayson, 5, 
visits with Santa.

Andrew Hill

I have been a good girl. 
Can you please bring me 
lots of Frozen toys. I Love 
Frozen. I would like to have 
more games for my Kindle 
tablet and clothes, coat and 
boots.

Can you please bring 
my big cousin Nytrell Ball 
lots of wrestling toys and 
games. He’s been good also. 
My Momma some nice girl 
things and my Daddy, boy 
stuff. He’s been nice too.

My Grandma Ruth, bring 
her some new clothes and 
sweet smelling girl things, 
my Aunt Tia bring her every-
thing because she is a really 
nice aunt. My Nanna Renay 
Mitchell, can you please 
bring her some new boots? 
She likes tall boots and a new 
pocket book. She’s been nice 
too. My Pop-Pop Terrence 
Mitchell, bring him some 
car stuff so he can clean his 
cars. My Pop-Pop Anthony, 
can you bring him some cool 
cops stuff? And my Grandma 
Sandy, can you bring her 
nice stuff too? 

Please bring my teachers 
some nice things.They are 
really nice to me at school. 
And Santa try to bring all 
the kids in my school and all 
schools some cool toys. I’m 
sure they’ve been good or 
trying hard to be good so that 
they can get toys on Christ-
mas. 

Ooh Santa, my Aunt 
Kaneshia, can you bring her 
some nice clothes? She’s 
been good too, and my Uncle 
Kadeem and Aunt Asia bring 
them something also because 
they’ve been good. 

My whole family is good 
to me so please Santa bring 
them all something nice, ok. 
Thanks Santa.

 Love, 
Alaysia Darby 
Westmoreland County

Ashlin Kenyon, 2, of White Stone

Wishing you and your family all the 
blessings of this sacred season.
At Bon Secours Virginia Health System, our mission is to provide 

good help to those in need. And our physicians are right here in 

the community, doing just that. We’re looking forward to serving 

you and your family in the coming year.

For more information, please visit us at bonsecours.com.
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Bethel Preschoolers wave to the crowd. The parade was sponsored by community-
minded businesses and individuals.

Bill Huffman rides his Indian motorcycle as The Grinch.

Grand marshal Straughan Beane greets spectators at 
the Lively Christmas Parade December 14.

A young parade walker hands out candy.

Steptoes Store in Kilmarnock and Northern Neck homeschoolers offered a musical show.

Santa Claus greets folks from an Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire Department truck.  

fan hands treats to an Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire 
Department truck driver.

Photos by Renss Greene

For more parade
coverage, visit
RRecord.com

and the Record’s 
Facebook page

Merry Christmas from Lively
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Letters to Santa

538 Rappahannock Dr. 436-8505
White Stone

It’s all about Christmas
at the Box Boutique

Stocking stuffers, men’s gifts, scarves galore, candles, 
jewelry, soaps, purses, lounge wear and much more!

Bring this coupon and enjoy

10% off
Good through December 24th, 2014

The Box Boutique 804-436-8505

Dear Santa,
I want Monster High doll.
Your friend,
Allisha

Dear Santa,
I was really good. I want a 

bike. It is nice to see you.
I want a motorcycle. I want 

a Mockchow car, and Teenage 
Mutant Ninja turtle.

Your friend,
Ziare

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. 

I have worked hard every day. 
I want a real bow and arrow. 
Give Logan one and dad and 
mom. Can you give me a tree 
house?

Your friend,
Jayden

Dear Santa,
I have been really really 

good. 
I want a bow and arrows. I 

want a pulling tractor. I want a 
race car. I want a motorcycle.

Your friend,
John

Dear Santa,
I would love a My Life doll 

but the price is very much. 

I have worked really fast 
and it is hard.

My American Girl Doll is 
going to New York.

Your friend,
Helen

Dear Santa,
I want a Bay Blade and a PS 

4 and GTA for my PS4. I want 
an IPhone 6 and I want a race 
car.

Your friend,
Matthew

Dear Santa,
I have been good all year.
I want a tree house and some 

paper dolls. I also want the 
Elsa movie and a basketball 
court. I know that you have a 
surprise gift for me, Santa.

Your friend,
Ariah

Dear Santa,
I want a dog. Also a doll. 

How are you doing?
Your friend,
Keryona

Dear Santa,
I want a X-Box 360. I want 

a Teenage Mutant Ninja. I 
want a Rescor, I want a Mon-
ster truck.

Your friend,
Antonio

Dear Santa,
I have been really, really 

good. I want a pulling trac-
tors. I want a bow and arrows. 
I want a motorcycle. I want a 
race car.

Your friend,
John

Dear Santa,
I want a race car. I want a 

tractor. I want Teenage Mutant 
Ninja Turtle. 

I have been good this year.
Your friend,
Thomas

Dear Santa,
This year I have worked 

very hard to be good. I would 
like a LaLaLoopsie oven. I 
would also like a talking letter 
and a paint board.

Your friend, 
Lavontae

Dear Santa, 
I have been good this year 

and I want X-Box 360 and a 
PS4. I want Beyblades. 

Your friend,
Joshua

Sara Buerman, First grade, LPS

Dear Santa,
Hi. I am 7 years old. This year 

I have been nice. My Christmas 
wishes are a remote control dog, 
a poodle, and a baby doll.

Love,
Sarah Beth Arthur

Dear Santa,
Hi! I am 6 years old. This year 

I have been nice. My Christmas 
wishes are X-Box 1, Sponge Bob 
toys and a TV.

Love,
Tajad Bibbens

Dear Santa,
Hi! I am 7 years old. This year 

I have been good. My Christmas 
wishes are  X-Box 1, X-Box 4 and 
TV.

Love,
Bobby Cooke

Dear Santa,
Hi! I am 7 years old. My Christ-

mas wishes are Grand Auto 6, 
Grand Auto 5 and Grand Auto 18.

Love,
Treyvien Diggs

Dear Santa,
Hi! I am 6 years old. This year I 

have been really good.
My Christmas wishes are 

X-Box 1, IPhone and TV.
Love,
Jaden George

Dear Santa,
Hi. I am 7 years old this year. I 

have been really good. My Christ-
mas wishes are a Santa t-shirt, 
animal toys, X-Box 3. Santa, you 
are good!

Love,
Herman Gill

Dear Santa,
Hi. I am 6 years old. This year I 

have been good.
My Christmas wishes are 

IPhone 6, Grand Theft Auto 5 and 
a pet puppy.

Love,
Tre’Niya Green

Dear Santa,
Hi! I am 6 years old. This year I 

have been really good. My Christ-

mas wishes are a Frozen Castle, 
Elsa dress and foot massage. I 
love you Santa!

Alivia Hogge

Dear Santa,
Hi. I am 7 years old. This year 

I have been naughty and nice. My 
Christmas wishes are Teenage 
Mutant Ninja toys , TV and a dirt 
bike.

Love,
Amonti Jackson

Dear Santa,
Hi! I am 7 years old. This year I 

have been really good. My Christ-
mas wishes are a dirt bike and 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle toys.

Thanks Santa,
Christian Laws
Dear Santa,
I am 6 years old. This year I’ve 

been nice. 
My Christmas wishes are Poke-

man Clip n’ Carry, Lego Batman 
for X-Box 300, Pokeman.

Your friend,
Thomas Stickler

Dear Santa,
I’m 6 years old. This year I have 

been nice. My Christmas wishes 
are a  Cotton Candy maker, snow 
and glitter.

Eniya Taylor

Dear Santa,
Hi! I’m 7 years old. This year 

I have been good. My Christmas 
wishes are a dirt bike, Play Station 
and a big box of toys. Thank you.

Love,
Larry Veney

Dear Santa,
Hi. I am 7 years old this year 

and I have been good. My Christ-
mas wishes are DS, IPhone 5 and 
a poodle.

Love,
Reanna Veney

Dear Santa,
Hi. I am 7 years old. This year 

I have been good. My Christmas 
wish is for an Easy Bake Oven.

Love,
Diana Wright

Jennifer Bershaw, 
First grade, LPS

Dear Santa,
I have worked hard in 2nd 

grade this year.
I would like a dirt bike, X-Box 

and a four-wheeler.
Please don’t forget my brother. 

Logan  wants Legos.
Love,
Dylan Nundahl

Dear Santa,
I am trying to be good and 

work hard.
I would like an X-Box game 

called Call of Duty Ghosts and 
Jordan basketball shoes. My 
sister, Abby, would like Zebra 
print shoes.

Love,
Brandon Bishop

Dear Santa,
I have worked hard in 2nd 

grade this year.
I would like a hamster, per-

fume and a rainbow diamond 
necklace.

Please don’t forget my mom. 
She wants a perfume bottle, a 
dress and a necklace with ear-
rings.

Love,
Jazmine Dawson

Dear Santa,
I have worked hard in the 2nd 

grade this year.
I would like a mini bike, a dirt 

bike and a mini IPad.
Please don’t forget my sister. 

She wants clothes.
Love,
Carvonte Noel

Dear Santa,
I have worked hard in the 2nd 

grade this year.
I would like some rocket 

boots, a cowboy hat, Batman 
collection and please don’t 
forget Kelsey. She wants a purse.

Love,
Cayden Bishoff

Dear Santa,
I have worked hard in the 2nd 

grade this year.
I would like a pair of boots, a 

four-wheeler and an IPod.
Please don’t forget Emoni. 

Emoni wants a DS.
Love,
A’mar’erona Ball

Dear Santa,
I have worked hard in 2nd 

grade this  year.
I would like a sugar glider, a 

hamster and a mini IPod.
Please don’t forget baby 

Benny. He wants a new bottle.
Love, 
Sophia Delaney

Dear Santa,
I have worked hard in 2nd 

grade this year.
I would like an IPad and IPad 

case. A kid car that you can drive 
and please don’t forget Jamari 
and Jayla. Jayla wants a IPad too. 
Jamari wants a WWE Stryker.

Love,
Journey Beale

Dear Santa,
I have worked hard in 2nd 

grade this year.
I would like a dirt bike and 

new four-wheeler and some 
cologne.

Please don’t forget about 
Maddie. She wants an Olaf doll.

Love,
Colton Carneal

Dear Santa,
I have worked hard in 2nd 

grade this year.
I would like a play house and a 

new Olaf snowman. Don’t forget 
Heaven and J.D. please.

Love,
Alexia Smith

Dear Santa,
I have worked hard in 2nd 

grade this year.

I would like a 3DS, a com-
pound bow, and a cross bow. 
Please don’t forget Reece. He 
would like a puppy.

Love,
Tyler Rhodes

Dear Santa,
I have worked hard in 2nd 

grade this year.
I would like a body spa, a foot 

spa and Wubble Bubble. Please 
don’t forget Mojo’s collar. My 
brother wants a new phone case. 
My mom wants a teddy bear.

Love,
 Tahlia Sutton

Dear Santa,
I have worked hard in 2nd 

grade this year.
I would like a bike, Lego 

Robin and a toy Sin Cara wres-
tler. Please don’t forget my sister 
and my brother.

Love,
Auron Jones
Dear Santa,
I have worked hard in 2nd 

grade this year.
I would like a Barbie Princess 

doll, a toy horse, a real puppy 
and more toys.

Love, 
DaNasia Cofield

Dear Santa,
I have worked hard in 2nd 

grade this year.
I would like a phone, pair 

of shoes, and a pair of cowboy 
boots. Please don’t forget about 
my sister. She wants an IPad.

Love,
Destiny Carter

Dear Santa,
I have worked hard in 2nd 

grade this year.
I would like a Monster High 

Hi Dee high tops, a Monster 
Catacomb, an American Girl 
doll named Samantha. My mom 
wants Ellen stuff and my dad 

Tiffany Pittman, Second grade, LPS

Charlotte Blackwell, 2, of Reedville (above) would like 
a baby doll to help her prepare for her baby brother’s 
arrival. Thank you, Santa.

wants Duck Dynasty stuff.
Love,
Samantha Kellum

Dear Santa,
I have worked hard in 2nd 

grade this year.
I would like a Go-Cart, a new 

black body for my 4-Wheeler, 
and the new Call of Duty. Please 
don’t forget my mom wants a 
ring and my dad wants a Play 
Station 4.

Love,
Ethan Rainville

Dear Santa,
I have worked hard in 2nd 

grade this year.
I would like a Zoomer, stuffed 

Raphael, I.L and a Stuffy. Please 
don’t forget Bobby. He wants a 
Zoomer too.

Love,
Sarah Grace Cooke
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Shepherds and angels wave to the crowd from the New 

Church Award. 

Walker Flooring and Graceland Homes received the Chamber of Commerce Award for 
best commercial entry. 

Uncle Sam and the Statue of Liberty rode along the parade route in a sleigh and 
Chesapeake Bank won the Grand Marshal’s Award for best presentation of the theme.

#26. 

The Hampton-based Marching Elites perform during the parade.

The Northumberland High School Dance team danced 
its way down Main Street. 

Grand marshal Agnes Lee watches the 36th annual 
Kilmarnock Lighted Christmas parade from her seat 
of honor on the reviewing stand. The “Star-Spangled 
Christmas Parade” was sponsored by the Lancaster by 
the Bay Chamber of Commerce in conjunction with 
Tri-Star Supermarket, Dominion Virginia Power and 
Lancaster County Economic Development Authority and 
Lancaster County Board of Supervisors.

Santa Claus greets boys and girls from high atop a Purple 

Wearing his Santa hat and reindeer antlers, James 

booth. The troop is raising money for a trip to Philmont, 
New Mexico. 

Merry Christmas from Kilmarnock

For more parade
coverage, visit

RRecord.com and the 
Record’s Facebook page

Photos by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi and Renss Greene

Award winners
Grand Marshal’s Award:

Chesapeake Bank 

Spirit of Christmas Award: 
Northumberland Girl 

Scout Troop

The Judges Award:
 Bank of Lancaster

Chamber Award: 
Walker’s Floor Service

 Youth Award:
 Northern Neck 

Montessori School

Scout Award:
Cub Scout Pack 242

Church Award:
 New St. John’s
Youth Ministry

Ryan Wilcox Award:
White Stone Volunteer 

Fire Department

Best Equestrian Award: 
Carol Rushing on “Mr. B”
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To Our 

Customers

With Best Wishes
In the course of doing business this past year, we feel 
blessed to have made many new acquaintances, while 

enjoying the opportunity to serve many of you whom we 
know so well.

For this privilege we are grateful, and wish you all a very 
Merry Christmas filled with glad tidings from beginning 

to end.

We will close at noon on Christmas Eve and 
will be closed through Dec. 29 and again on 

Jan. 1 with a half day on New Years Eve.
Custom Interiors

Our services include:

Home Decorating Consultation
Furniture for any Decor

Floor Coverings
Window Treatments

Bedding
Home Accessories

Pool and Patio

Eric N. Miller D.D.S.

®

Now Accepting New Patients for the new year

Advanced General, Cosmetic and Implant Dentistry

1123 General Puller Highway Saluda
www. ericmillerdds.com

804.758.1103

Happy Holidays!

804-435-1388
Monday - Saturday  10 to 5:00

44 Irvington Rd., Kilmarnock, Va 22482

Cathy’sa yaUnique Pursuits
Stylish Fashions & Accessories

*Gift Certificates Available*
One-of-a-kind Handmade Bags & Purses

8888888 8888888888 888888888888888888888 8888888888888
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Happy Holidays!

Merry Christmas and Best Wishes 
for a Grand New Year!

The Barracks

Season’s Greetings

AAA projects 98.6 million 
Americans will journey 50 miles 
or more from home during the 
year-end holiday season, an 
increase of 4% from the 94.8 
million people who traveled last 
year. This upward trend marks 
the highest forecast growth rate 
for the year-end holiday season 
since 2009 and the highest travel 
volume for the holiday period on 
record. (AAA data dates back to 
2001.) 

The year-end holiday period is 
defined as Tuesday, December 23 
to Sunday, January 4.

In Virginia, this record break-
ing trend is evident in the over 
2.8 million travelers expected 
for the holiday. This represents a 
3.5% over 2013 and the highest 
recorded since 2001. Auto travel 
is leading the way with a 4.2% 
over 2013, representing slightly 
over 2.5 million people taking to 
the road.
Highlights

Nearly 91% of all travelers, 
some 89.5 million, will celebrate 
the holidays with a road trip, an 
increase of 4.2% from 2013, 
according to the 014-15 Year-End 
Holiday Travel Forecast.

Air travel is forecast to grow 
1% from 2013, with 5.7 million 
travelers taking to the skies.

Low gas prices continue to 
help boost disposable income this 
holiday season. As of December 
16, the national average price 
of gas was $2.53 per gallon, 70 
cents less than a year ago.

“’Tis the season for holi-
day travel, and this year more 
Americans will join with friends 
and family to celebrate the holi-
days and ring in the New Year 
than ever before,” said Geor-
jeane Blumling, vice presi-
dent of Public Affairs for AAA 
Tidewater Virginia. “While the 
economy continues to improve 
at an uneven pace, it seems more 
Americans are looking forward 
with increasing consumer confi-
dence, rather than looking back 
at the recession. This is helping to 
drive expected travel volumes to 
the highest level we have seen for 
the year-end holidays.

“Lower gas prices are filling 
stockings with a little more cash 
to spend on travel this year as 
travelers are expected to pay the 
lowest prices since 2009,” con-
tinued Blumling. “Lower prices 
are increasing disposable income 
and enabling families to set aside 
money for travel this year.”

Virginia’s average price for 
regular unleaded fuel on Decem-
ber 16 was $2.40, 76 cents lower 
than last year and 30 cents lower 
than last month.

The calendar is having a posi-
tive effect on the number of trav-
elers expected this year. This year 
the holidays land on a Thursday, 
creating a holiday travel season 
that is one day longer than last 
year’s and the longest since 2008, 
offering travelers more options 
for departures and return trips. 
This flexibility makes it possible 
for more people to fit holiday 
travel into their schedules.
By car

With more than 90% of holi-
day travelers driving to their des-
tinations, AAA urges everyone 
on the road to be extra diligent 
about the dangers of impaired 
driving. According to the latest 
data from the AAA Foundation 
for Traffic Safety’s annual Traffic 
Safety Culture Index, one in eight 
of all licensed drivers who drink 
at least occasionally reported 
having driven when they thought 
their alcohol level might have 
been close to, or possibly over, 
the legal limit in the past year. 

The survey also reveals 91% 
of drivers consider impaired driv-
ing to be unacceptable. Today’s 
national average price of gasoline 

is at the lowest level in five years 
and 70 cents lower than last year, 
a welcome gift for holiday travel-
ers. Gas prices have fallen for 81 
days in a row, helping to increase 
Americans’ disposable income 
3.5 percent from year-ago levels, 
which has had a positive effect on 
travel. 

According to AAA’s Leisure 
Travel Index, hotel rates for 
AAA Three Diamond lodgings 
are expected to increase 4% 
from one year ago with travelers 
spending an average of $143 per 
night compared to $138 last year. 
The average hotel rate for AAA 
Two Diamond hotels has risen 
five percent with an average cost 
of $108 per night. Daily car rental 
rates will average $66, 4% higher 
than last year.
By plane

Average discounted round-trip 
airfares across 40 top domestic 
routes are expected to fall 7% this 
year, to $186. This is influenced 
by the availability of discounted 
rates from low-cost carriers in 
several top markets. AAA encour-
ages travelers to consider the full 
cost of a ticket when purchasing 
air travel, as many airlines charge 
ancillary fees for checked bags, 
meals, priority boarding and seat 
assignments.

Between December 23 and 
January 4, AAA expects to come 
to the rescue of more than 1.1 
million motorists with the pri-
mary reasons for breakdowns 
being dead batteries, flat tires 
and lockouts. AAA recommends 
motorists check battery and tire 
condition and prepare vehicles 
for winter driving before heading 
out on a holiday getaway.

AAA’s projections are based 
on economic forecasting and 
research by IHS Global Insight. 
The Colorado-based business 
information provider teamed 
with AAA in 2009 to jointly 
analyze travel trends during the 
major holidays. AAA has been 
reporting on holiday travel trends 
for more than two decades. 

As part of North America’s 
largest motoring and leisure 
travel organization, AAA Tide-
water Virginia provides its more 
than 325,000 members with 
travel, insurance, financial and 
automotive-related services. Visit 
AAA.com.

AAA expects 98.6 Million 
Americans will be traveling
for the upcoming holidays

Lighting up the holdays
Residential winners in Kilmarnock’s Christmas 2014 
decorating contest were announced at the town council 
meeting December 15. Bernice McElroy of 133 Irvington 

Gloria Jones of 54 Claybrook Avenue placed second. All 

town manager and a “braggin’ rights” sign for their yard. 

Joseph McNeal and Lisa Sheets of 41 Venable Drive 
placed third. The judges from the Kilmarnock Garden 
Club were impressed with the entries and thanked them 
for their contribution to the appearance of the town.

Steamboat Road residences
sweep Irvington contest

The Town of Irvington recently announced the winners of 
its Best of Irvington 2014 residential Christmas decorating 

 Cathy and Ronnie Crockett won second place. “Our 

committee member Mary Ellen Tetrick. “There were so 

choose just three.”

Mary Ellen Scherl won third place. All three homes are 
on Steamboat Road. The Self family of Dawson Lane 
received honorable mention.

Merry Christmas
Whitney Barrack 

& Pooh!


